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In spite of all pessimistic tote- ... «annually, and the average production equal
caste the separation between Swe- to that of Manitoba for the past ten years, the to-
den and Norway is being effected tnl crop would be over 812,700,000 bushels. This
peacefully -and in a. not unfriendly would be ample to supply the home demand for 30,-
epirit. The text of the protocol, 000,000 of inhabitants, (supposing the population of

signed at Karlstad September 23rd by the delegates Canada should be that figure),, and meet іШ -present
appointed to arrange the terms of dissolution be- requin ■ment* of G mat Britain th
tween the two countries, has been made public. estimate deals only with a portion of the west, and
When ratified by the two -parliaments this document leaves the large eastern Provinces out of considera-
will become a treaty. It consists of five mam arti tion altogether. from this, it would seem to be 
civs and thirty-five sub-clauses. The first article quite possible that Canada may he in a position
deals with arbitration; the second with the neutral < within a comparatively few years, after supplying 

and the demolition of the fortifications; the all home demands, to furnish Great Britain with nil
third with reindeer pastures; the fourth with inter- the wheat and flour they require and leave a sur
traffic, and the fifth with common waterways, lb»- plus for export to other countries."
garding arbitration the treaty
tries undertake to submit to the Hague Arbitration 
Court all matters of dispute which do not affect the 
independence, integrity or vital interest* of either.
In order to insure peace 
a zone is to be provided on
which shall forever be neutral and rhust not be used 
by either country for war operations nor can there 
be stationed or gathered within the zone armed 
military forces except as provided in clause F and 
such as are necessary to maintain order or cope 
with msoidente. If either country construct* railroads 
throuun the zone troops may be transported and 
people living within the zone may
for military duty, but must be immediately trans
ported away. Fortifications, war ixirts or depots for 
the nrttiy or navy must not lie maintained, nor new 
ones established within the zone. This agreement is 
suspended m ease, the two countries assist each oth
er in a war against n common enemy, and also if 
either goes to war with a third power 
the fortifications now existing within the ntxive 
tral zones shall be demolished, viz., the Norwegian 
groups of fortifications at Prediksten, Gyldenloeve,
Ovonbjnrget and Hjelmkollen, Oerjeb, with Kroksund 
alid Dingsrud. The old fortifications at Frodrikstien,

— Gyldenloeve and Overhjerget may remain, but not as 
fortifications.
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-
3ures were taken to secure extradition, and there was 

some hope of a favorable outcome, when the accused 
men fled from Montreal to Quebec, thus changing 
the legal jurisdiction. In May, 1902, detective*» kid
napped them and, taking them aboard a fast tug, 
carried them to Montreal, where it was hoped the 
measures for extradition would be successful. There 
was an exerting chaseStn the river. Upon arrival in 
Montreal Judge Lafontaine committed. the men to 
jail, but Judge Caron of Quebec grunted a writ of 
habeas corpus, and Greene arid G ay nor were- taken 
bock to that place and set at liberty. Intern*) foel- 
i«g was caused among officials of the Administra 
tion in Washington when it was found that the At
torney-General of Canada was a member of the law- 
firm retained to defend (Jrwiw’uml Guvnor against 
extradition. When Klihu Knot went to Ixitidon 
member of the Alaska Boundary Tribunal n friendly 
feeling was 1-rnetvd in influential quarte», and it i* 
generally believed that this visit had a direct liwr 
ing on the interposition of the British <ioVernmvnt 
in an effort to secure the extradition of Greene and 
Guynor from Canada. At any rate, an ixp|*«al by the 
United iSlutes to th*- Privy Council of England was 
entertained, and in Fuliruary last n decree was ham I 
«■I <h»wn in favor of the United HiaUw. The Ismle in 
( ou noil a<l vi >*■« I that the two judgment* of -I u<lge
Caron nt Quebec must he revemsl, the n-*pomleiit* 
paying the oowtM of the рпк «welittgs Si nee- that time 
bowinw. two sei|Nirute legal act*m* 
brought by Greet») and Gaynor in Canada to ptw 
vent еШмАїіав I ht fifM WM
.«.Hi-1, in*
cused men. The |ietithni to Jialge (luiniet, which m 
U-licvwl to be the last ronirt of .Green* nul Gaynor, 
hus now nl*«> Issu diwniwud. The l titled Suite» 
Government is »іір|имеч1 to haVe loet more than 
f2,tNH>.<KN> through thi- і оіім|йт< v 
Greene, Gaynor and Carter ware charged.

*
Sweden and Nor

way

rce times over. This

The fcWo foun-

Mr. J. A. Aiken, corroHfHindent of 
the Toronto ‘Globe,’ gives an in 

Prince Albert tending account of the district 
of country efi which the growing 
town of Prince Albert. Saskatche

wan. is th»' centre. Lumbering, stock-raining and 
wheat-growing, he says, are in order of importance 
the chief rndujrtriee of the town and district. Five 
sawmills, with an annual output of twenty million 
feet of lumber, worth $17 and 818 per thousand, are 
in ofieration in the town. They employ nt the mills 
and in " the woods an average of 1.000 men all the 
year round. The lumber is chiefly n good quality of 
spruce, in which the country abounds, 
floated in on the Saskatchewan, 
splendid тент» of transportation. The Prince Albert 
Mills bid heavily for the lumber trade over a large 
area, and in a country where th^rc are so many гін 
i-ng towns, such as Saskatoon and North BattWonl. 
and where every settler needs lumber, that trade is 
considerable. Tn addition to cheap lumber PHiim AI 
bert has plenty of cheap firewood, going at 82.50' 
per cord, just one-half the price at- towns in the 
prairie district*. The supply of logs and lumber is 
all but inexhaustible, for the timber areas extvpd 
away to the west and north. The very first, thing a 
strimger sees on.driving out of the town is that the 
district is admirably adapted for stock-raising. 
There is a wealth of good pasture, of sleughs 
small, spring-fed lakes, and plenty of trees that af
ford shade, in summer and break the winds of winter. 
Every farmer keens some stock, few 
than 26 cattle, and the horses needed for farm work. 
Cattle and the better bred horses arc given shelter 
in winter, but the western horses are allowed to 
all through the cold season. What one man thinks 
of the adaptability of the district for stock-raising 
is illustrated in the case of Mdsnom Boyd, a Rob- 

.eaygoon. Ont.., farmer, who has a 5.000-acre ranch 
nnd farm about twelve miles northwest of the town. 
On that farm, which is a good type of the farms in 
the dudrict in it* adaptability for stock-raising, 
there is P herd of 400 Hereford cattle, most of them 
being registered stock. The herd nrcsents a grand 
sight, which is enhanced considerably by the thought 
of the individual value of the cattle. A hen! of 
about fifty horses is also 
thorn well-bred stock.

between the two countries
each side of tiro frontier

Ire colleet<"d there
have l«««i

Logs are 
which affords a

Therefore,

with which

A story which шоу probably tibvn quit* ** тм h 
* foundation in foot a* some of the Brr*É 'Іе*|іаігЬт 

oonwrhmg international politic*, i* lieing told of a 
New Jfriqy farmer ami hi* chiofcuvui. The «lory i* u. 
tin- effect that a farmer who livml at Ghu.kdn in th* 
Stat** al*>vo named found mi automobile horn, oar 
ri«l it home and put it to practical u*e for <*nlbng 
the fowls at fmlirtg time. The chickens soon naught 
on to the innovation and roupondod as eagerly to 
the "honk" of t he horn as ! they hail formerly to tbv 
vM-fanhioned “Chick 1 Chick 1 Cluck!"
•automobile went

The policy of introducing Chinese 
coolies into South Africa to work 
in the mince of the Rand was 
adopted in the face of strong pro- 
tests from different 

Empire and especially from England, 
that the condition* under which the Chinese laborers 

to be held and the relations they were to

The CM «сяє 
і» the 

Transvaal of them less
parts of the 
It was felt

One day an 
scorching by the farmer's place 

tooting its horn. 1 he chickens' were quick to n<x>g- 
nize tlie wvkxime sound, and with one accord set 
afu»r the “auto." spurred on by the familiar “honk! 
bonk! On the fowls ran, and vkept on running until 
seventeen hens ami six roosters ran themselvi» to 
death in the highway. The rest, finding they 
being footed, stopped for breath, and then wandered 
back home. The farmer fourni them wheezing and 
scratching their heads by the kitchen door and has 
discovered that they will no longer respond to the 
“auto" horn.

tain to their employers approached too nearly to 
slavery to find favor in a British Colony. Present 

„ conditions appear to justify these apprehensions. The 
Chinese coolies imported now number 47.000. Of these 
nearly a thousand are reported to be in jail, and 
there have beep nearly 2,000 convictions for breaches 
of the labor regulations. It аріюаге that the Chinese 
can be had to labor in the mine* only by the exer
cise of force, and accordingly two squadrons of 
stabulary, forming a chain . of forts along the Rand, 
are employed to prevent desertions. The Chinamen 
who succeed in effecting their escape become a 
of annoyance and trouble to the farmers, and the 
presence of marauding Chinamen in the country 
about the Rand has made it necessary, a* it is an id, 
to supply the Boers with arms. In view of all this 
the Chinese are to be held in their compounds under 

stringent conditions. The practical slavery in 
which these Chinese laborers are held is not of a 
character to reflect glory on British government, and 
it th' hard to believe that it can long be tolerated 
by the British conscience.

1.
1

on the place, many of -!
I he managism-nt of the Bronx Zoological Park, , 

New \ ork, has again Іич-п disappojnti-d in its effort» 
to import a live gorilla, the much heralded one 
which had ln»an obtained in the Congo rogiim 
shipjxd by tlie steamship ‘Graf b nldvrsee’ dying <m 
tlie voyage to New York. Ih\ Cecil French obtained 
the specimen from a fmrty of Englishmen who had 
captured it during

І ІThe men, Gaynor and Greene, 
who are charged with embezzle
ment and with having conspired 
to defraud the United Slates 
Government And whose names 

have become notorious in connection with prolong 
ed extradition proceedings in the Province of Qtietxx, 
appear to have got nearly to the end of their teth 
or. The long delay in effecting their extradition does 
not reflect glory on the Canadian courts, though it 
may be complimentary to the ability of the Quebev 
lawyers whose services the fugitive* by the nmplv 
means at their command have been able to retain. 
The history of the case is as follows:

Benjamin D. Огедае and John F. Gavnor of New 
York were indicted*at Savannah, Oa.. in 1899. char
ged with embezzlement 
the United States Government in 
contract* for harbor improvement* at that place. 
Captain Oberlin M. Carter, Corps of Engineers. U. 
S. A., was convicted on the same charge, diwnis*.xl 
from the army and imprisoned at Fort I/eavenworth 
for a term of years. Greene nnd Gavnor were arrest
ed in New York, but they resisted extradition to 
Georgia, and when a decision was rendered against 
them m a Commb*noner's court they fled to Canada. 
Eadh forfeited bail to the amopnt of 140,090. Mens-

Gaynor and

exploring expedition. He paid 
81,000 for the animal, nad hud high hopes of brings 
ing it here alive. He engaged a stateroom in the 
aetxmd calnn of the ‘Graf W-aldcruee'; hung thermo- 
meters about it, and o-rangixl that the room lie 
kept at the some 
age.

/
Dr. W. S. Saunders, Director of 

« Experimental Farms lor the Do
minion, has been seeing large 

of the Northwest during the

temjiernture throughout the voy- 
But despite his onre, the gorilla become ill, 

grv-vv worse day by day. and finally died of tuber 
cm lows, as an autopsy showed.

>anada as 
Wheat 

Producer areas
present harvesting season. The 

immense and confirm — It is rejxirtcd that consternation reigns in French 
naval obvies because the plans of the Iront French 
submarine have lx*en obtained by the German naval 
constructors. A despatch published recently in 
nl fxqx-rfi stilted thul * a submarine boat had been 
launched at Kiel, and that the vessel had b«x-n con
structed on ріщпн made by a French “ngineer. 
was asserted these plans hod been trausonably sold 
to fierronny. M. I^aulxMif, the naval conatruetor up
on whose plans tlie largwt type of French submar
ine ha» been built, has declared his beliéf that the 
boat launched at Kiql is a copy of the Aigrette. -

crops this year, he say*, are
his previously expressed opinion as to the great pos
sibilities of wheat-growing in the Northwest. The 
figures given in his pamphlet entitled Wheat-growing 
in Canada," published last year, are, he behoves, 
well within the mark. In this pamphlet under the 
heading “A Reasonable Prophecy," Dr. Saunders 
said: “The total' imports of wheat and* flour into 
Great Britain in 1902 were equivalent in all to about 
200,000,000 bushels of wheat. Were one-fourth of the 
land said to be suitable for cultivation in Manitoba 
and the three provisional territories under crop with

and conspiracy to defraud 
connection with

an
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MFSSENGER AND VISITOR'V

SUu T. Rmd, The Micmacs* Friend. Academy. I heard a fellow student repeat over and 
over again: ‘The words opus and usue, signifying 
"need," require the ablative, ae Est opus pecunia,— 
there is need of money/ That rule, and the truth it 
contained, was so impressed upon my memory, and 
was such a perfect illustration of my own circum
stances, that 1 never forgot it."

A STUDENT OF THE GREATEST UNIVERSITY.

By Judson Kempton.
’■

"Katakumagual upohelase;—Cotoe up to the back 
part of the wigwam," and I'll tell you} the story ef 
Silas T. Rand, the apostle to the Містися.

От rare occasions, in my boyhood, I saw the great 
scholar from the woods. He was known to the Sun
day school children of Nova Scotia as lire most 
oh arming df all story tellers, for bis tales smelt of 
the smoke of the wigwam, the balsam of the fir 
trees and the tan of the beaded buck skin. Th< last

f і
After these few weeks in an academy, Mr. Rand 

entered what he called his "great university"—"the 
greatest university of all time, ancient or modern, a 
building as large as all outdoors, aïfd that had the 
broad canopy of heaven for a roof." Stone mason, 
country pastor, woodsman, Micmac missionary, 
whatever else, thenceforth he was a student destined 
to become such a scholar in that "greatest univers
ity," that the lesser universities, such as Harvard 
and Acadia, considered that they honored themselves 
in voluntarily bestowing upon him the degrees, D. 
D., D. C. L., LL. D.

Asked in after years if it was true that he could 
could speak in a dozen \nnguagce, Dr. Rand replied: 
"I could twenty years ago, but perhaps I should 
have to refresh my memory somewhat to do it in 
my seventy-sixth year. Twenty years ago I knew 
English, Latin Greek, Hebrew, French, Italian, Ger
man, Spanish, modern Greek, Micmac, Maliseet and 
Mohawk. 1 am a little rusty now ns 1 said, but I 
could then reyi Latin, French, Italian and Spanish 
almost as well as English. Do you ask what is my 
favorite language? Micmac. Why? Because it is 

of the most marvelous of all language»—in its

time I saw him was near the close of his career. He 
was preaching on the Twenty-third Psalm to a large 
congregation, composed mostly" of young people. 
“Goodness and Mercy,” he personified as two angels 
that attend the Christian all through life; and when 
he came to the last passage, the old man slowly re
peated the words, "surely Goodness and Mercy shall 
follow me all the days of my life," and ns he spoke, 
he turned his back to the atidiencr, and stood with 
both hands raised, his white hair falling to his 
shoulders, looking up, ns if His guardian angels were 
visible to his sight. It 
see them too.

It was not long after this, in the winter of '89, 
that the college town of Wolfville was awakened one 
night by the cry of fire. The Acadia boys formed a 
bucket brigade, heroically soaked the building,—a 
photographer's gallery—and them selves, ami each 
carried off as a souvenir, an old photo from the 
pile that had been thrown into the snow. Mine 
proved to be the likeness of the Indians' missionary, 
who had died at his home in Rantsport but a few 
months before. I have treasured it ever since.

Iі

«1 to me that 1 could

construction, in its regularity, in its full пене,— and 
it is the language in which I have, perhaps, done 
the jnoftt good. Jt is the language into which I have 
translated the Bible and in which 1 have been privi
leged to preach the gosjHil to thousands of semi-

;

The fact that few' know anything about Silas T. 
Rand illustrates how little we really know ns to 
who shall bo greatest in the kingdom of God. Truly, 
when all is manifest., many that are last shall l»e 
first, many that are unknown shall be revered.

;;hi savages.
After ten years in the pastorate, in 18-16, Dr. Rand 

was fired with the foreign mission непLiment that- 
had swept over Nova Scotia. The Baptist» had sent 
Mr. and Mrs. Burpee to Burma, and tiro Presbyter
ians, John Geddes and Isaac Archibald to the sav- 
іууея of the South Sen Islands. At the suggestion of 
Prof. Isaac Chapman, of Acadia College, Silas Rand 
began to study the Indihn language. "1 took hold 
of the idea, and determined thenceforth to devote 
my life to the work of civilizing, educating ami 
Christianizing the semi-suvngv Indians of the Mari 
time Provinces. 1 resigned the pastorate of my 
church, gave up all the comfort, conveniences, pms- 
l>oets and mein! happiness of a pastor and devoted 
a large portion of my life to association witii sav
ages, having such comforts as were to be derived 
from àxsociation with them, and s[lending portions 

y<)f a lifetime in wigwams and in the.woods."
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THE DEEKADATION OF THE MICMACS.

At that time the condition of the Indians was not
much different from that when the country was dis
covered. In some respects it was worse. No effort 
hail been matle to civilize them, and from the white 
man they had learned little except hie vice*. There 
was a strong prejudice, oven on the part of the 
Christian [мчіріе, against encouraging the Indians to 
break with the traditions of barbarism.

But forty years of the life-time of one devoted, 
talented man of God won both red man and white 

different thoughte. "They are now treated
not only as human being*," »aid Dr. Rand In an in
terview with one who asked him to toll the story of 
his life, "but as citizens. They have the gospel apd 
other books in their own language; they Hve in 
houses, drees, work and eat like other [іеорк, and 
have property and schools of their own." To the

І ІЙ
шш

НЕ LOVED АХ OUSCDRE РЕОМ.Е.
The only reaeon why l>r. Hand’s fame is not more 

widespread is that his valuable life was given with 
a rare consecration to an obscure ami bidden people. man to 
For forty years be was the missionary to the In
dians of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. He visited 
them in their secluded settlements and birch-bark 
wigwams until he practically knew them all, for 
there were less than 3,000 all told. If Southey could 
pronounce John Eliot, the missionary to the Indians 
of Massachusetts, "One of the most extraordinary truth f>f this any Nova Scotian can testify, for we
men x>l any country,” those who know of Silas T. have • visited their 'tidy public schools and well re-
Rand and his work may say the same of him. member their small but neat-looking cottage» in

He was bom in 1810, near Kentvilk, Nova Scotia, their settlement*, with gardens and farms. No In-
of parent» of English ancestry, who had come from dihns in America are more >comfortable pr maintain
New England to осЛїру this land of the exiled Aoa- a higher scale of living than the Micmacs and Mili-
dnme. He was the eighth of twenty-two children. oetes of the Maritime Provinces of Canada. They are
His early advantages were of the most limited kind. also increasing in numbers and the census shows
Outside of learning what he calls the "honorable and that there are twice as many in these provinces as
muscle-developing professions of bricklaying," he re- there were in 1861. We too frequently excuse our
oeived scarcely any education until he was twenty- murderous methods of dealing with the Indian prob-
five years of age. "When 1 was a small boy I went km by saying that "the noble red man” necessarily
to school, such ns schools were then, for a few languishes and dies when brought Into contact with
weeks, to Sarah Beckwith, Sarah Pierce and Wealthy civilization. It has not proved so in Nova Scotia
Tupper, respectively. None of them amounted to 
much as teachers, and Wealthy Tupper could not 
write her own name; but there was one thing she how he adopted the Muller system of living by faith,
ootikl do,—she could and did to«ch and show us the receiving no fixed salary, making no appeals for
way to heaven." When he was eighteen years ohl he 
determined to study ami master the science of arith
metic. "This I dad with the aid of a book. I took 
my first lesson m English grammar from an old 
stager named Bennett. I paid him $3 for the lesson 
and after learning it, started and taught a couple 
of classes of my own at 12 per pupil. Next, I stud
ied Latin grammar four weeks at Horton Academy.
Then m the spring of 1833. I returned to the work 
of a stone mason and the study of Latin. There was 
no ten hour system then. It was manual labor from 
sunrise to sunset. But I took a lesson in Latin be
fore going to work,' studied it while at work, took 
another at dinner and another at night."

He thus describes bis first lesson in Latin: "It was

l

since Silas T. Hand became the red man's brother. 
Many other interesting .things concerning Dr. Rand

. money, never asking ' any man for a dollar, but liv
ing twenty-two years by faith in God—"that my 
bread would be given me and that my water would 
be sure"—how he published a
Latin Hymns," how he took Mr. Gladstone's Latin 
translation of."Rock of Ages", and corrected what 
he considered a poorly translated line, besides mak
ing his1 own translation, and how Mr. Gladstone 
sent him a personal acknowledge of indebtedness; 
how, besides translating into Міста ac almost the en
tire Bible, he compiled a dictionary, in that lan
guage, of 40.000 words; how he discovered Glooeoap, 
that mythological character which has been called 
"the most Aryan-like of any ever evolved from a 
savage mind," and of how he has saved from obliv- 

Ш» «m night of the bur weeks I spent at Horton ton the “Legends of the Micmacs" the best of which

! volume of "Modem

I
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have been published by Wellesley College in a volume 
to which I am much indebted for facts here present* 
ed, I might relate. But I have reached the limit of 
my space and will close with this "Miomac’s Pray
er," which the good doctor was fond of singing, 
though I believe it was not composed by him, but 
was of earlier origin-

serving 1 
12th cha[ 

Under

same pui
Indolent* 
There is 
between 
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"In de dark wood, no Injun nigh.
Den me look hebbun and send up cry, 
Upon me knee so low;
Dat God, on high in shiny place.
See me in / night, wid teary face,
Me heart, him toll me so.

Him send him Angel- 
Take me care—
Him come himself 
And hearum prayer,
If inside heart do pray.

Him see me now,
Him know me here,
Him say,—"Poor Injun, nebber fear— 
Me wid you night and day?"

V

—Standard. *

The Christian's Rule df Living.
By J. B. Gambreli.

Life is so broad and has so many points of con 
tact with the world that it cannot be regulated by 
a complete system of-specific commands and inhibi-

The world coukl contain a book that would
specify everything a Christian ought to do - or ought 
not to do. Rather, the New Testament lays down 
rules of living, which are to be applied with sancti
fied wisdom. The master law of the new life is this: 
Whether the Christian eats or whatever he does, he 
is to do all to the glory of God. This law rules ev
ery detail of life. The base of it in the fact, that he 
is not his own, but belongs to Jesus Christ. Under 
the law of the Surrendered life, Christians are to 
present their bodies a living sacrifice, holy,- accept
able to God, which is their reasonable service. Be
cause the world is at enmity with God, Christeins 
are not to be conformed to Uie world, but are to be 
transformed by the renewing of their minds', that 
thay may prove whui is that, good and perfect and 
acceptable will of God.

This means that the new life is to dominate, ami
This is

The* 

is pars

’«і

change 
all Of 
God nuse the body as an instrument of service, 

the whole philosophy of Christian living. Whatever 
we do in this world to honor the Savior or to help 
humanity must be done in the llesh, but not accord 
ing to the flesh. The Christian is to plan his life in 
every detail from the Christ center, not from the 
self centre. The real Christian is dead, and his» life 
is hid with Christ in God. The strength of this rule 
of life Hes in its extreme simplicity, and in the fact 
that it a[>pcnls directly to the highest motives, such 
as love, gratitude, a tender regard for the honor of 
the Savior, and compassion for erring humanity, 
which is hurt by a careless and worldly walk. Or
dinarily, tiq devout spirit will have any difficulty in 
deciding whether a given action is jiermieeible under 
this divine rule, and the rule is so manifestly cor
real, that it must be admitted by every Christian 
wheri it is stated.

Under this mie, many tilings not mentioned in the 
scriptures against gambling on horse гасел, in lot
teries or on cotton, or other products. But one can 
gamble in any way to the glory of Christ? Who be
ne vee it? Not one. Applying this rule, gambling in 
every form, is to be let alone. It is evil and hurt
ful. At the bottom it is dishonesty, no matter how 
disguised. Not even the stupidest can believe God 
can be glorified by gambling.

Suppose we apply the rule to dancing. Does the 
dance glorify Christ? If it does, then we may reau 
on ably precede every dance With 
may reasonably, even scripturally. dance. Churches 
may move out the pews from their meetinghouses 
and turn them into dance halls. Why not have 
church balls, if only we may thereby glorify God, 
and help humanity to a higher life? This has been 
done, but only when Christianity was merely a pro
fession. No one should bold that dancing is as bad 
as some other things. It is not, but when» .does it 
fell under the rub—among things Christian, or f,
tilings belonging to the world and the flesh? Even 

in identifying its own 
Under the rule, where dose the liquor bust 
long? The whole country suffered a moral shook 
when some months ago, that elegant Laodtnsan. 
Bishop Potter, of New York, opened n saloon with 
religious services Men of the World and rose of all 
denominations felt that Christianity had been 
daliasd and God's holy 
saloon he* gone the way of all others It could not 

God and Mammon Bet, if saloons may be 
voted for and patronised, why should they not he 
voted for and patronised, why should they not be 
religiously .opened? Can anyone tell us why not?

turn the rule in another direction The 
work of- Hfe may all be wrought out with beautiful 
consistency in harmony with this simple rule. It re
quires honesty In dealing, purity in life, and a lofty 
purpose in nil things. This is the formula, under tbs 
rule: "Not slothful hi busts ms, fervent to spirit,
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serving the Lord.” The rule is elaborated in the fall in with what is righteous and 
12th chapter of Homans, and onward. bag like him who makes these 1

Under the rule, some men are as much bound to come ourselves godly in thought
make money as others are to preach, and for the Let ue remember, too, that when we raise this 
aaa^e purpose—to glorify Christ. All are to labor. prayer we may ask for the furtherance of every- 
Indolence is a disgrace under the rule and a sin. thing in thij world that is right and good and
There is no such distinction as is commonly made true. We may ask that every good cause may tri-
bctWeen things secular and things sacred. If we live umph, that everything evil and hateful and vile may
according j to the rule, the commonest duty, the giv- be crushed, that God's cause may march on to por
ing. of a wp of cold water to the thirsty, the sweep* feet victory, and that the glorious Kingdom of
mg of a house, the tühbg of the soil, buying and Christ may be established in, pence, ih glory and in
selhng—everything is lifted by the motive to the beauty everywhere.—Herald and Presbyter,
realm of the sacred. Al life is glorified and uplift
ed, by the divine that runs through it and gives ..„ ж n , . c . 4 .,
character to it. Whatever comes under this rule par- HOW tO Mead ІОЄ ЬСГІр!иГЄ$
takes of the greatness of Christ, because the Christ Thoughtful reverence is the first thing neoeesary 
life is in it. The motive becomes the measure of ser- b the reading of the Holy Scripture. The Bible ін
vice. It was this divine quality in the not that made God’s book, beside which no other books are to be
1116 two mites given, more than all the large gift» named. It is a holy writing, no product of man’s 
°I the non. will, but holy men of God wrote it, and that on the

Under this rale, the lowlieet end the pooreet may prompting <* the Holy Spirit; it muet, therefore, l«
Uve the meet exalted lives. They may walk in the regarded and read, not ns man'» word, but aa
royal fellowehip of the King of Glory and join with (3od*e. On this account who would not honor it?
Him in hie kingly service to humanity, and share This book contains the gracious mind, the dear,
with all the sainte of all the ages in the harvest of kindly counsel ol God for thee and me, dear reader,
souls, reaped out ol the fields of sin. to show how thy and my soul, lying bound under

This royal rule should be applied faithfully to our the curse, mnv Ire set free and snved. This it is
giving. Every dollar given to the cause should be which thy Creator and Redeemer would say to thee
up; but we do not want a cold brick to go into it. by His Holy Spirit when thou rendent nnd heerest
warm with love. We want to see the Sanitarium go the Scripture; On this word hangs life and death.
Every gift, under the operation of grace, looks two Whoever, then, reads this, let him take heed. First
ways: First, it is ' expected to serve a Christian recall, thy senses ami thoughts from nil outward dis- 
purpose in helping the cause. Second, it enlarge» the 
heart and blesses the giver. This last ія the greatest 
of the two. The result from both consideration» is a 
tribute of praise to the Giver of all good. May it 
be the happy experience of every disciple of the Mas
ter to Hve under this simple rule of life.—Baptist 
Standard.

ed by all classes. The saved would testify to this 
saving grace in their assignment unto everlasting 
life, and the wicked to his justice in their condemna
tion, or eternal banishment from his presence. None 
can escape from his presence. “The hour is coming 
when all that are in their graves shall hear his 
voice; they that have done good unto the resurrec
tion of life; and they that have done evil unto the 
resurrection of damnation.” Resistance is impossible. 
The God of nature ami of life is asserting himself. 
Omnipotence is commensurate with the occasion, and 
every one shall stand befor( him to receive sentence. 
The character of the resurrection shall correspond to 
the character of the person raised. There shall be 
endless joy lor the good, and endless woo for the

These are solemn and weighty truths. There is an 
easy-going religion now a days that either minimizes 
or repudiates their import and bearing. We are living 
in a period of gross materialism, or of indiiaerimin- 
nte charity, and there is need to bring to the fore 
the Master’s notes respecting the present and the 
hereafter as they relate to both body ami soul. The 
justice of Cod is as real as is his mercy. One is as 
dvarto him as the. other. His law must lw> vindicat
ed. Eternal grace abounds through Christ, hat de- 
spiwxl mercy becomes vengeful fury.—Presbyterian.

wise, and becom-
holy plans, 
and in life.

ird. *
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Ways Changing
■ a b? Ways have surely changed since, former years. 

Everything then seemed more simplified, and we 
found contentment and enjoyment in it thus. Life 
was more earnest; we did not seek so after the sen
sational; we were not so hurried. How enjoyable to 
us was the Sabbath morning service; but now there 
is often introduced solo singing, which seems espe
cially out of place at such a time. It detract# from 
the solemnity of a worship, which, it seems, should 
tie the earnest prayer and praise of the whole con
gregation to the Creator. Wo would have good sing
ing anti the choir in our churches, though we? could 
dispense with some of the operatic airs, but let the 
music ami all other parts of our service be rendered 
in the spirit of consecration to the Master’s use.

The communion service, too, is different to what 
we have been accustomed in the past. Then it was 
solemn ami impressive. No organ was played. The 
congregation sang one or two appropriate hymns. 
One felt the true, spirit of it; that we met there in
deed with our Lord, and were refreshed ami streng
thened to go forth and again meet life's «inflict. 
Now, however, the organ, is played loudly, a» at 
other services, ami many hymns are sung. One’s 
feeling of reverence is shocked. Although there may 
lie prevalent the spirit of holy joy in the communion 
yet to many the communion is not properly enjoyed. 
One feels that to take it in this way again, would 
be doing so in an unworthy'"manner.
• Let us not deviate too much from the old, strict 
ways.—An Observer, in Exchange.
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tractions, seat thyself in spirit with Mary at. the 
feet of Jesus, and read with all possible devotion 
and thoughtfulness the outward words of Scripture, 
expecting that God will cause thee to hear the inner 
words of His Spirit.

We must always rend Scripture with regard to 
ourselves, to our own person, state and needs, 
not linger long on the persons, times and occasic 
of and to whom it was written. For, although 
ways of God may be seen In these, yet they are not 
the jnost imjiortttnt for us. Everything in Scripture 
is written for thy and my instruction; it is a mirror 
in which we are to contemplate and study ourselves.

therein, apply it forthwith 
to thy own good, not to consider and judge others, 
but thyself; thou art the man meant. How many 
teachers and hearers there are who daily read and 
handle Scripture, but still remain dead and blind, 
and get not the least good for themselves or others, 
because they forget that it concerns themselves.

Use Scripture for the purpose for which it is given 
thee by God. It is given to us that by it we may 
be taught nnd strengthened in godliness; whoever 
seeks merely head-know led go in Scripture abuses 
Scripture. It is given to us in order that by it we 
may be recalled from our manifold distractions of 
sense ahd thought, and be collected in heart tiefore 
God, But if, on the contrary, we take occasion from 
Scripture to embark on all sorts of inquiries, specu 
laitons and opinions of our own, and withdraw from 
God and our own heart, we abuse Scripture. Scrip
ture is given us that we may learn from it to love 
God and our neighbor; this is the law and the

І
The Will of God.

The will of God is the ruling and directing force of 
the entire universe. It is because of this that there 
is persistent order in the natural. Jhe laws of na
ture, of which scientists talk with such satisfaction, H thou seest any light 
are simply the laws which God has made for the 
governing of the natural world. We are told of the 
chnngeltwmeee of law, and of the reign cU law, and 
all of that, which n «imply testimony to the fact 
God reign». Of course, his laws are change!eee be
cause they are perfect, and there is no one who can 
change them but God, and he has no occasion to 
change them. So we are under the reign of God, 
who і» administering all things according to hie in
finite wisdom. It is the veriest nonsense and athe- 

to talk of law as though it were something ex 
wring apart from a lawmaker, or as though it could 
exist and rule the universe if there 
finite personal Creator and ruler of the worlds.

But when we come to the spiritual realm, in which 
man is found, we meet the spiritual significance of 

Here, as well as in the physical 
It is a

life in 
і the 
life life

. Or- 
llty in

ristian

V,

were not an in-

The Withdrawal
There comes a time when the Spirit,^ 

irresponsiveness, departs to knock no moreX Nothing 
in this world or the next can be compared Чог hor
ror to the withdrawal of God from us. It involves 
the perdition of the body and soul, because it is the 
one force by which evil is restrained and good fos
tered. Take the sun from the center of the solar 
system, and each planet, breaking from its leash, 
would pursue a headlong course, colliding with the 
rest, and dashing into the abyss, 
presence is lost, every power in the soul'"“rises in re
volt. Ah! bitter wail when a man realizes the true 
measure of the calamity which has befallen him, and 
cries with Saul, “I am sore distressed;: for God is 
departed from tne,. and answereth me no more.”— 
Rev. F. B. Meyer.

the will of God. 
world, he rules.
against the holy w£l of God and so put ourselves 
in antagonism to him that we inay fail to receive prophets. But if we seek only grounds of strife
the spiritual blessing that would otherwise be oure. therein, in order to maintain our own opinions, and
If, on the part of all his intelligent creatures, there contend with our neighbors,
would be no ні» and there would be perfect spiritual which is a medicine store, not an arsenal.—Gerhard
health and happiness. The will of God is expressed Tersteegen.
in his holy ^w», and if we were all willing to obey 
those laws simply and entirely, there would be hap
piness, holiness and harmony in all our hearts and 
Krw. /

od.
fact that we may rebel

ieved at

abuse Scripture.

і God

Time and Eternity.
Men live too much for time and too little for 

eternity. Jesus seeks to inject an endless hereafter 
into our thinking and doing. His religion pertains 
not onfy to the things of this world, but to the 
world to come. The earthly state is one of proba
tion. We nreÇhere to prepare for eternity, which is 

As we fret •gainst it- we (eel distress. As we obey big with the fate of one end all. As we choose and
it we experience peace. As we yield to it we know act now, so shall be our eternal destiny. Death,
the sweets of resignation. As we ally ourselves to judgment, heaven and hell are tremendous realities,
it to be foseeful in executing it» purposes we are They may be ignored, ridiculed and despised while

seemingly far away, but we will have to do with 
them sooner or later. It is all folly to make light 

upon which depend our weal or woe 
• model pray- throughout ceaseless ages. We ought to pause In the 

scramble for wealth, pleasure, position and other 
passing good, end ley to heart the teachings of 

meaning of this petition not only Jesus respecting these solemn verities, 
in letter, but in life, and that we make it owe of When upon earth he show#*!yhimself all knowing and 
our chief desires to do and to Ье фММ by the will all-loving. He would not hide from men needful

truth. One day .he came to Jerusalem and taught all 
When we prey that the win of God may fab done who would listen to hire.

thing, to express oar resignation, earn. The Jews did not take it kindly, nnd railed 
■Hm sever may be the dmne dealings with us. It is in qeeetiou hi# authority. This led Him to claim for' 
this fciMag we should cultivate. We shall have

end gyiefs as we pass through the world, 
and we need nil the grace and comfort we can re- 
drive bom God. To chafe and fret and repine $» to head, or 
pet ownrivee where hie healing grace can not come 
to ue. Let e* learn submission, quietness of heart 
a*# rimple resignation to thé loving will of God.

When we moke this petition we should aleo mean 
to nek that we may be obedient and that the will which he had just performed. He was the resurrec- 
of God may be carried out by us In our daily Hvee. tion end the life. He would quicken whom he would.

determined to have Our own wills, we His power over the grave was resistless and all- 
many

we wre short-sighted and ignorant, but if we put < 
fefree b tine with God's holy and sternal plans,

So when God’s
The .supreme lesson of life is to put ourselves in 

line with the will of God. This is the hardest lesson 
of all to learn, but when it is learned, or. just to the 
extent that we learn it, does it yield ue peace and 
satisfaction. At we rebel against God*» will we sin.

aohers

God*

I pro- 
u» bed 
dee it 
Ml, or Г 

Even

» be
■hock

finnan,
I with 
of all

Be still and cool in thy own mind and spirit from 
thy own thoughts, and then thou wilt feel the prin
ciple of God, to turn thy mind to the Lord God, 
from whom life comes; whereby thou may est receive 
hie strength and power to allay all blustering 
storms and tempests. That is it which works up into 
patience, into innoomey, into soberness, into still
ness, into stayedness, into quietness, up to God 
with his power. Therefore, be still a while from thy 
own thoughts) searchings, seeking, desires and im
aginations, and be stayed in the principle of God in 
thee, that it may raise thy mind up to God, and 
stny it upon God; and thou wilt find strength from 
him, and find him to be a God at hand, a present 
help in the time of trouble ami need.^-George Fox.

strong.
So important is It that we should be one with

God in the enforcement of hie righteousness in the Gf matters
world that
sr, reads

t our Saviour, in giving 
"Thy will be dons” one of He obi

foremost petitions. It is of the utmost importance
that we learn the

-.< God
lie wrought a notable

, lor one

У himself divine knowledge and prerogative, even in the 
face of persecution and death. Mankind must know
who and what he was. He first asserted his God- both. Etiimity comprehends itself all years, all ages, 

ality with the Father. He did his will all periods of ages, and differs from time as the sea
and the rivers; the son never changes place, and is

at the 
M not 
iay be 
rrt tw 
fit be

Eternity has neither beginning nor end. Time hath

or equality wnn tne rather, tie aid his will
and enjoyed his approval and help. He did whatever and the rivers; the son never changes place, and is 
hs saw him doing. He wrought by virtue of a filial always one water, but thoçrfvere glide along and are 
relationship and a blessed endowment, and on this swallowed up in the sea; so time is by eternity.— 
account be would do greater works than the one

not?
The 

au ti ful 
It re

ft lofty
1er tbs
■Pint,

Chamock.

If you desire heaven you must win it; for heaven 
is a temper, not a place. * * * You must win
it by that obedience to God’s laws which nothing 

Judgment was likewise committed into his hand» but the grace of Christ can enable you to render.— 
we for tie Father's glory, As.‘Judge, he would be honor- Archdeacon Farrar.
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God are inexhaustible. With a larger experience of 
divine grace and human need* he should be able to 
make hie message more and more effective, and he 
who seeks and finds the help of the Divine Spirit m 
his work Shall go from strength to strength- Who
ever we may be and whatever may be our work it 
will be well for us to follow Mr. Meyer's example 
and see if we cannot do a little better. It is a sad 
thing to see a Christian minister 
which he once possessed.. M is a sad thing for any 
Christian if he experiences the loss of spiritual joy 
and the power to help others. If we are seeking to 
realize God's will concerning us we shall be going 
forward. How much it will moan for the ohuroh and 
for the world if .for the next twelve months every 
minister shall preach a little better than he did last 
year and every professing Christian shall make his 
life a little more Christ-like!

flbeseenger anb Visitor Kingdom, is there not good reason to believe that 
H will not be disappointed? We have perhaps been 
too ready to limit the power of the Spirit by our 
lack of faith, too ready to quail in the presence of 
the materialism of our time—too ready to say the 
time for great spiritual revivals and reformations is 
past. We have not been ready*.enough to expect 
great things from God, and so we have had Httle 
heart for attempting great things. We need not 
merely such a revival as shall stir more or less 
deeply the emotional nature. We need a work of 
grace which shall take hold of 
men-in such a way as to make them “new creatures 
in Christ Jesus/' deliver them from bondage to this 
present' evil world and make them truly and for all 
their lives servante of God.
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The Meetings of October Tenth.
The meetings which are announced to be held in 

St. John on Tuesday, October 10th, in the Water
loo Street and Main Street churches are doubtless 
being looked forward to with great interest by the 
two denominations which are about to become one. 
They will be history making meetings for the Bap
tists of those Provinces. The subject with which the 
meeting to be hold in the Waterloo Street church 
will concern itself is thaT of organization. ' Some 
very important matters will, no doubt, coroe up in 
this connection for consideration and decision, and 
the determination of the now organization, as to 
main lines and details, will call for the beet wisdom 
of the united body. It is not thought probable that 
all the work necessary in connection with organize 
tion can be completed in one day ami probably it 
will be necessary to continue it on Wednesday.

The meeting on Tuesday evening is intended to 
give declaratory effect to the fact of union. Accord
ing to the programme arranged by the joint com
mittor. of arrangements, the President of the Baptist 
Maritime Convention anfi the President of the Free

Editorial Note*.
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—Bev. Dr. (ioodspeed, lately of McMaster Univer
sity, lhas accepted, temporarily at least, ' an np 
pointaient to the Chair of Systematic Theology and 
Apologetics in the Theological department of Bay
lor University, located at Waco, Texas. Dr. Good- 
speed left for the South last week, 
doutaient» consider itself fortunate to 
of Dr.

Expect Great Things.
with its vacations and its oiit-of-The summer

town life is over. The ministers, it may lie presum
ed, are all back again in their pulpits, the town 
people who have been spending the summer at the 
suburban resorts are getting back 
homes. The season most favorable to active Chris
tian work is beginning, congregations and Sunday 
schools which, in many a city church, have been sad
ly depleted during" tbe summer months are filling up 
again, and the regular order of tilings is being ra 
mimed. The interruptions to church life end work 
coijsetfucnt upon the increasing desire for country or 
wibu rban rveidenre 
регіоні» ami from several points of view to be regret
ter!. It is to lie feared that in most instances it 
dove not make for tbe spiritual Health of those who 
go. and the conditions are discouraging for those 
who remain. But if the interruptions which,the 
mcr brings are to lie regretted there is so much the 
more reason for making the most rff the opportuni
ties which the rest of tbe year affords.

It is a time when each church may well take ac
count of its possessions and its forces. What is the 
church's foundation and what is its calling? What is 

."the purjwse of the church's life and endeavor? What" 
does it hope for, what does it ejcpect? It might not 
be unprofitable at this season for pastors to give 

кріч-іпі’ attention to these questions and to en-

Baylor will
■enure a man

Goodepaed'e recognized ability and learning 
ami unquestioned orthodoxy. We trust that the r«v 
Intionnhip between the University and himself may 
prove mutually agreeable.

to their winter

--Dr. Ewan of the Canadian Methodist Mission in 
Chipa «ays: "The demand for western education
glows tt|W*e in lad lange numbers <4 young men of 
the student class #re literally clamoring for western 
education.
Christian infl

ii
uor were

unoarthuc 
uor*. TI'lhat this should be given them under 

and by thoroughly oompetent 
teachers > supremely important for at least two 
reasons, it Is the ewily agency at |ireeent through 

the Gospel can reach the 
and as the Chin

peofceaoç
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during the summer months are

das# referred to.
officials are always drawn from

the ‘litternti’ H__jhi chiefly by moans of Ctiristian 
schools that the Gospel can permeate the public life 
of the empire.''

law ami 
liquor m1 
troyed b 
minister#Baptist Conference of New Brunswick will jointly 

preside. At tbe opening of the meeting the congre
gation will be invited to join in repeating the Lord's 
prayer. This will be followed by the ringing of the 
hymn, “How firm a foundation, ye sainte of the 
Lord," then selected passages df Scripture Will bo 
read and prayer will be offered by one of the minis
ters present. This will be followed by a brief his
tory of the movement toward union from the Bap
tist ride prepared and read by Bev. Dr. Gates, and a

—The paragraph which our correspondent “Inter
ested" quotes from tbe ’"Wesleyan" would seem to 
give the impression that it is the present custom of 
Baptist churches to grant letters of dismission 
any of their members who may wish to unite with 
a church of another denomination. This we think we 
are correct in saying is not the case m this country, 
whatever may be done in Great Britain. Wo believe’, 
however, that frequently, when a member in good 
standing of a Baptist churclfr wishes to unite with 
another denomination, the pastor, ' with the 
°* the church, gives the person withdrawing a letter 

similar history from the Free Baptist side, pi then ted certifying to his or her Christian character, and the
by Rev. Dr. McLeod. After this, according to the °ame °* person is then erased from the ohuroh

book without prejudice. This, we think, is quite gen
erally and quite properly recognized as a right and 
Christian course to pursue.
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deavor to present to their people the New Testament 
ideal <»f the church’» life, hope and endeavor, each

programme, twenty representative members of each 
of the uniting denominations will come to the front 
df the church, and prayer will be offered by two of 
the older ministers, one from 1pacb of the uniting 
bodies, invoking the Divine blearing upon the union. 
Then the congregation will unite in singing the 
hymn “Blest be1 thp tie that binds, etc.” Then will 
follow brief addresses from four representative min
isters. Those who have been selected to speak are 
Rev. Dr. Trotter, Rev. C. T. Phillips, Rev. Dr, Mc
Intyre and Rev. David Long. The meeting will be 
bronrht to a close by ringing “Onward Christian 
SoVlicrs," and the benediction.

thought to the conditionminister giving especial 
rmrl needs <>f the ehureh to which he ministers, seek
mg to inspire 'his brethren with high thoughts of 
their relation to Christ, as their Redeemer and of 
their du tv toward Him ns their Lord. ’

It would be well if each church, as it faces these 
coming months of special opportunity, could be led 
to ask itself definitely. “What are we hoping for 
this yenr. what are we expecting?" Tf there is desire 
lot a spiritual blessing, if there is a spirit of hope 
and exnertaney «ml of • faith in the power of God, 
the desire, the hope and faith of the church will not 
lie disappointed. Too often we fail to receive be
cause we have not faith enough really to expect the 
bleering. We are Tike the young minister who went 
to Spurgeon complaining that he feared that he was 
doing no good, for no one was converted under his 
preaching. “You did not expect, did you." said 
Spurgeon, “that someone would be converted every 
time you preached?" “Why, no," said the young 
man. “Then why are you disappointed," said Spur
geon. “if you did not expect your preaching to re
sult in the salvation of souls." A remarkable work 
of gra<3> is reported to* lie in progress among the 
Welsh missions in the Kasai a hills, India. The mis
sionaries. it seems, had caught something of the 
spirit of the great revival m their home land. They 
bblrevnl that God could work in India as well as in 
Wales, they expected the blessing,- and it came.

It may 1** that the coming year will be one of re
markable manifestation of divine converting power 
and for the churches times of special refreshing from 
tbe presence of the I»rd. The great work of grace 
which occurred in Wales last year has, - we believe, 
fostered a general expectancy of similar blessings in 
other lands. Tf this -expectancy is grounded m faith 
and true desire for the consummation of Christ’s

—A Baltimore despatch gives the name of Profes
sor Maurice Bloomfield as authority lor the state
ment that excavations in Eastern Turkestan have di
vulged the hitherto unknown track of Christianity 
eastward and explain the mystery of the presence of 
Biblical storiee in the religions of the East. This 
discovery is said to have been arrived at through 
sacred manuscripts written on kid leather which had 
been used to repair old shoes by a cobbler who 
came into possession of the material a few centuries 
after Christ. Sderatiste of the German Government 
while delving m the rains of a city near Turpan, 
eM[t °* Turkestan and practically in the heart of 

Such in brief is the order of procedure which has China, earns upon a quantity of okb shoes which 
been decided upon. The irieeting of Tuesday evening w*um examined, were found 
will certainly be anticipated as one of great interest 
historically and otherwiee, and the congregation, H 
may be expected will be one to test to the full the

Dear 
the “V 
I notic 

“The 
years,__, . , . , to have been patched

and repaired with a superior £rade of kid on which 
_ writings in Syriac characters indicating mixed 
Christianity and Eastern religions. These oH writ
ings, Professor Bloomfield says, show that Christian- 
rty travslM ««ward through Psrsia and Turk-ten 
until tt reached China. The professor says that tn 
the light which the old shoes throw on ancient ne- 

л ■■■■ ligion lies the solution of much of the mvstanr that
On resuming his work at Christ Church after his has prevailed as to how the parables, beMefc and 

summer holiday. Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London, spoke «tories of the Bible found their way into the relig- 
of some things which he had in mind for the ad- *one °*
vantage of the people to whom he ministers. Among bfen a*ked," says the 'Northwest Bap-
"tiler things he raid, "I want, to make onr Sunday *,et/ ,'T'Xen 1» “ew provinces ware given Ml con- 
evening service a greater power." and he added, "1 „ Л^іЬеу not wkb-
am going to we if I cannot preach a little better." The issue which is to "the front in WeswZ 
Mr. Meyer has ' been preaching the Gospel for many today is not the question as to whether the ltI,w 

- У(>агя and has more than a national reputation as provinces shall have separate schools or not. The 
a preacher, but be does not think that be has reach- І" “ ,to., "bother the provinoee
ed high water mark yet.' He hopes to preach better wives or not” JMhe n/üT/ tUs, ,’°.r th™'
this year than ever before. That is the right atti- to full control of edurationaTalMr» tbt ^Ге'іі^іГ”! 
tiidc for every minister toward the opportunities *** ’*T”rte<10e or non-existence of separate soboob 
which each new year brings. No preacher should be *,1! bw2™e. a та^ for future provincial legisla- 
satiefied with preaching only as well as he did last extermine it* т?! ^ a Portion to
year. The richee o, the Gospel and the power of ЙГЇЇ.Т £ y^
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lated for Jfche expreee purpose of fastening a separate fired of the straight laced Baptist ideas and become 
school system upon these provinces, whether they 
want it or not, may intimate Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» 
opinion as to the course they would take, if left tions. 
tree. At all event», he was not prepared to leave the 
alternative to them. In the words of a member of 
the Dominion Cabinet “there is no constitutional 
necessity for the educational clauses" but it is evi
dent there was necessity growing 
whose centre is no guess."

and only a few voices are heard, then it will rise 
Episcopalians or Presbyterians as the case may be, again and increase in intensity; on Other occasions 
and wish to join one or other of these dtenominfa- it goes on for hours. During these seasons there are

usually some confessing their sins, often with bitter 
weeping that is painful to hear and bear, but when 
God begins to work, how can we, even if we dared, 
do anything? The same Spirit who has shown them

Am I correct in concluding that the change in 
Year Book tables is intended to cover cases such as 
the above.

It might be worth while for some of our authori
ties to give an opinion on this matter.

Thanking you tor space, Interested.

their sms will also pejnt them to Christ.
‘‘Many of these who have such a vision of their 

sins and repeat so deeply have been Christians for 
years. The burning . work has to go on to cleanse 
and empty then» for the filling of the* Hbly Spirit. 
Some scream tremendously, others are shaken, some 
oven writhe upon the ground. When jtho Spirit deals 
with them the conflict seems so great that they are 
almost beside themselves. These "poor, emotional, 
ignorant ones, ho lately come out 'of heuthenisro, 
have never been taught self-control, and so in this 
time of special working many extraordinary' things 
take place. It reminds one of the stories in the Gos- 
]юІ8 our Lord’s casting out evil spirits ami, truly, 
the evil spirite are being cast out. There m much 
that one cannot understand at.first, but one

out of influence#

—The British and Foreign Bible Society has ap
pointed a General Secretary who is to reside in Can
ada. The appointee is Rev. R. E. Welsh, M. A-, who 
is now in this country, and as soon as practicable 
will visit the principal points of the Dominion. Mr. 
Welsh is a SootchiAn and a Presbyterian, a minister 
of the United Presbyterian Church, and has 
seen twenty-three years of ministerial set vice. Mr. 
Welsh \ has also a reputation as a writer of books 

magazine articles. His now book entitled “Man 
to Man, and addressed to young men is to appear

Revival In Pandila Ramabi s Home.
For more than six weeks.a special and marvellous 

work of the Holy Spirit ^ias been going on at Muvti.
A layge number of the girls and women had been 
deeply convicted of sin, and filled with joy of par
don, and many had received the cleansing, uml ful
ness of the Spirit for life and service. The accoun^ 
which follow are from letters written by some of the 

. workers in the Home.
One writes:—“This marvellous Pentecost began

June 30th. On the 29th one girl received a baptism 
of the Holy’ Spirit. She gave her testimony on Fri- 

—Wbnt took piece in Kings Co., Nova Scotia, last d»y n>»rmnK, June 30th in the Church. On Friday
week, indicates what an effective instrument the evenmg, whrle Paml.ti, Kamabm wa.< ^evrkmg from 
Soott Act might be lor the „upprreeion of the liquor v„i. to the praying band formed m January,
traffic in our town, and village, il only the temper- <“> I>ra.v every mthvtdual in the community by 
ance OTOtimertt of the country could be kept con- nan\0 every day) one and another began to pray, 
etimtlv at the temper n«w*arv to wield the inetru- • untl1 sh« had to Hop for the gtrle were cry-
ment with effect. A Kentville deepa.ch of September Р™Ут8 al°ud, and the no» became hke
37th МУ, "Yeeterday, the friend, of temperance, roM 0f » waterfall. and our Hindu nmghbors
including ten leading clergymen of different denonrin- know what had happened to the
ationa, ueediU and arm-1 with a -arch warrant к"[|е' Tb» tond praynng rt‘11 continue nul», we ab-
invaded the premia* ol W. H. Townsend, of the «Intel, forind tt wbteh we never do unie* wo feel
Porter- Нош». A. Mr. -Vow,«rod r,»*ted he wo, bho Lord leads us to do », aa they aeem to
handcuffed- and ' lodged in jail, alter which the prem- have more freedom m prayer while praying thus . . . 
iwa wen, thoroughly mwrch.,1 an.l qu.ntitl* of |iq- °”c mght prayer went on all night m the vanou,
uo, were found in vanou. hiding plan.. titwd* ™mpounda The B.hle School ro full ol the slum
nine «. of win, ami package, of champagne they "f «*• If"»- who m”i oot for mercy. 1 hove never
unearthed about „ventv-.ni herfcl. of boiled lit* *” r-'l-'"*""™, •«* heerVeearching, such

«о і. і i , „ __ agouv over sin, and tears, цн they erica for pardonuorw. ibis w«»» all loaned on a car, the minurters. , ' , , , , TI , ,,,
ami cleansing and a baptism of the Holy l* host.
Then a baptism, like a fire within them, came upon 
them. It was a time of intense suffering, ami they 
seemed to have their eyes opened to неї* ‘the body of 
sin’ within them. And then- came a strong • realiza
tion of Christ's work on the Cross; then peace, fol
lowed by intense joy. It often took a soul hours to 
раж through all these exjierienoee. They cared noith- 

"ex. for food nor sleep. One soul after another came 
уЛto light, ami joy, and soon half of the 
full of girls jumping, praising, clapping, 

x oonsciouH of 8*‘lf and so conscious of the presence of 
Christ! It seemed a sight too holy to look upon. 
Yet they were so easily entreated. 1 let them rejoice 
for\half an hour, ami then said, ‘See girls, your sis- 
WW still in sorrow; pray for them.' Oh how they 
ргауаШ But after half an hour of prayer, one and 
another would break forth in praise, until, all un
conscious to themselves, they were all up again, 
jumping and shouting, or kneeling and dapping 
hands, and singing praises, with eyes c^sed and the 
whoh» being in an attitude of beautiful worship.

“These scenes were repeated again and again. The 
joy was a overjoying to behold as the re|smtance 
and soul-wrestling-, was distressing. The Lord u**d 
the word that night greatly, and the work went on 
thus rapidly for three days. Satan was also busy, 
and sought to counterfeit all he saw. Some who 
saw the joy of the others thought they could ,get it 
by imitating what they had seen the others do. All 
manner of erroneous ideas, coming from Heathenism, 
have had to be corrected. • We have had no experi
ence in work of this kind, and undoubtedly we have 
often marred the Lord's work. Yet the work goes 
on. Yesterday and today (Aug. 16) I should sav that 
25 or 30 have received a baptism of the Holy Spirit. 
A spirit of prayer and supplication for a revival in 
India has been poured out like a flood. Monday 
night, at the beginning of the meeting, I lmelt to 
pray; I had said only two sentences when the whole 
company burst forth simultaneously in audible 
prayer which constantly increased in volume. Tt 
went on for three hours without a break.’’ (Another 
witness testifies that in the midst of all this

shortly. Hie gifts as preacher, lecturer and plat
form speaker have already won him some reputa
tion in Canada.

grows,
by His grace, into the work, and learns to distin
guish, by the outward sighs, as well as by the 
Spirit’s inward teaching, the false from the true. 
Satan counterfeits. nil that the Lord does, end is 
working hard in every way to hinder and ніюіі the 
work of God, but he is a conquered' foe.

“Today Pandit a Ramabai is having three meet
ings m Poona, at different centres, for the Indian 
Churches. The Lord has hidden her exhort them to 
pray for the whole of the Marathi country. She has 
taken a. band of Spirit-filled ones with her.”

The foregoing account, will move all who reed it 
to devout and fervent praise to God for this signal 
and manifest token that He has visited Hi* people 
and thus made Imre His arnv. It will aleo inspire 
earnest prayer that the work may be estai dished, 
and spread; and that as 1‘nmlitu Ramai'mi may lie 
loti to go forth "to other places the hand of the I xml 
imgv lie upon her and greatly use her to the awak 
ening of many.- Bombay Guardian of Auguvt 2в.

in the work, andpro feasors ami leading men helping
•hipped to Canning, where n trial took place before 
Stipendiary K. M. Beckwith.
guilty on two charge# of keeping liquor for 
unie ami welling liquor contrary 
law ami was fined $60 on each charge, 
liquor seized, which wa*i valued, at $4,500, was dee 
troyed by being thrown into the bay." Eight of the_. 
ministers mentioned above, a corres|Kmdent informe 
us, were pastors of Baptiwt churches in Kings 
County.

JOKING ON DENOMINATIONAL PECULIARITIES
How often, at clubs and religious gatherings, too, 

the chief stock in trade is the wall nom joke on a 
creed or a denomination! I have indulged in that sort 
of thing
of nonsense myself, and 1 nhi done with it. Any
thing that is held sacred by my brother 
ridicule. It’s time to call a-halt. Our thoughtheantw 
has caused many a heartache.

“There is not the same degree of seneri tivenese that 
formerly existed m regard to denominational pecu

liarities, and the jokes that one sertnetimee hears i in 
public do not rasp and rankle as formerly," 
an editor whose' opinion - I value. “RtiTl, we think 
there is far too great n tendency even now to make 
light of distinctions

Townsend was found

to
All the

will not
room was 

but so tin-

—Two young men, named Corey and Stanley 
Floyd, sons of John M. Floyd, of Bloomfield, Kings 
County, N. B., met their death on Saturday nfter- 

by being struck by the east-bound C. P. R.
the rail-

I

express as they were attempting to crops 
way track near Bloomfield station with a loaded 

One of the young men, Corey Floyd, aged 
20, was killed instantly. The other, Stanley, receiv
ed injuriée which rendered him unconscious aqd re
sulted in his death after he had been removed to the 
St. John hospital, which was done ns soon as pos
sible. The horses alec were killed. The usual signals 
(appear to have been given, but the young 
sitting with their backs to the direction in which the 
train was coming and evidently did not see or hear 
it until it was upon them. The boys are said to have 
been quiet, industrious fellows, much respected in the 
neighborhood, and their parents and other members 
of the family have the deep and general sympathy 
of the community in their sad affliction.

that arc dear to Christian 
Because such tooling is not resented is no 

sign that it docs not hurt. The denominations 
stand for great ideas in the religious world; these 
ideas are, precious and full of meaning to some peo
ple, or else the denominations would not be

not a moreThe Westminster Catechism is 
matter of black mark» on white paper to thé Pres
byterian; the history of John Wesley ami the truths 
for which Wesley stood are not matters of little tho- 
ment to the Methodist: the amount of water used is 
not a subject, tor banter with most Baptiste; John 
Robinson . and the Pilgrim Fathers are not regf&rdrd * 
M fair gome for the funny paragraph^* or after- 
dinner speochmaker by the average Congregntional- 
ist. It is a sign of a lack of good taste, to say the 
least, to insist on f>er|>etuating such alleged witti
cisms.”—.John Willis Baer in the Interior. •

men were

Dismissing Members.
THE HARDEST HEROISM.Dear Editor,—In looking over a recent number of 

the “Weekyan," the organ of our Methodist friends,
I noticed the following paragraph:

“There ha# grown, during the pant twenty-five 
уваг#, a larger spirit of charity nntt goodwill, as it 
is a usual thing lor Baptist churches to grant a let
ter to members going: to join other dénominations, 
and then to erase their name# from the church roll 
without prejudice, whereas formerly diemieeion was 
given only to~~6aptiwt churches. We are glad to note 
that fact, which is in accordance with the custom of 
ti* Baptiwt churches m Great Britain.".

Will you permit me to cell the attention of your 
readers to jtiw paragraph and ask if the practice has 
the approval of Maritime Baptiste generally.

I have in mind а сане where a Baptist church in 
our Convention 
miming a member who wished to join a Presbyterian 
church in the same town. 1* that sort of thing all 
right. I have always had an old-fashioned idea that 
there are only throe methods of removing a person’» 
name from the membership roll of a Baptist church 
m our Convention, vis., Removal by death, cKieni»- 
HBon to another church of same faith, and exclusion, 
end I notice by1 the Year Book» up to -1901 that the 
statistical table# provide only tor three method» of 
decrease in membership. In recent Year Book», how
ever, it will be noted the editor has been more lib
eral and has provided under the head of decrease in 
membership a column for members “otherwise re
lieved from the Roll." This must be intended for

It is harder to- do our best in little things than 
m big thing». Probably that is 'why most ol us havn 
little things to do most of the time—so that we 
shall not lark in the best of training. Steady going 
goodness i in the commonplaces of lift- puts "greeter 
demand upon the fiber of character than the situa 
tion that calls for what is known as heroism. The
soldier who serves Ibis country faithfully in eaiqn or 
garrison without ever being called into пЙ.іоп 
against the типу is put to a severer test than the 
soldier -whose name is ih-servedly in the neweptqier 
headlines for bravery and skill in the emergency ol 
flattie. Heroic action in an emergency is preferred 
for, to be sure, by this same steady-going faithful
ness in little things, but the greatest hemes are 
those who never have a chance to seem heroic. -

ing of many at one and the ‘.^anw time there was 
yet no sense of confusion or disorder, reminding >ne 
of similar scene» in the Welsh Revival). Many little 

joined in this long season of prayer, sus
tained in it by the power of the Holy Spirit. The 
work i# of God, and man cannot stop it so long as 
He can find receptive souls to work in. We praise 
God for Hie groat grace in "bestowing upon us the 
gift of the Holy Ghowt. We were not worthy, but it 
i# just like Him to choose the foolish, the weak, the 
bane, the-detapfeed, and bestow upon them FTis might 
that His may he the glory. I Cor. i, 2fi—29. Praise 
Hie holy name."

Another write»: “There is indeed a very true work 
of God going on in our midst. Some, of the wonrt 
girl# and women have been changed in heart and 
life. I was not h 
tiie Spirit was і 
marvellous spirit fcf prayer that has l>een most evi
dent. I wonder jfit ia a partial fulfilment of Zfeoh. 
xii. 10—14. Wave* of prayer go over the meetings, 
or like the rolling thunder hundreds pray audibly 
together in every imegindble tone and pitch of voice. 
Sometime# after tie or twenty minute* it dies away

оЬиагеа

asked to vote on a letter dis-
Suntifiy school Times.

The only way to be an optimist is to'put the Mv- 
ing God on the throne of the universe with power 
anti responsibility to run the world. In spite of evil 
and wrong thé eternal purpose of God moves on to 
fruition.—Francis L. Patton.

when the great outpouring of 
i/sn. Since I came beck it is the We are ruined by borrowing—by borrowing trouble 

than by borrowing money.—J. L. Speuld-evvn more
ye- t

Whatsoever Christ aaith unto you, do it; tine ia
the адт of all my writing,—John Buikin,in good «tending who have grown
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and to hie aurpr 
greedily.

"Doesn't look 
aid the scientii 

with him, anywa
Turning the b 

had been entrap] 
had bound the wi 
ner as to preven 
wise old spider, і 
t rrainetlon, anc 
trap.

The queer bar 
darted out over 
s<g it і cross the I

Courage and Courage. him in pleased recognition of the fact that his ready “No! Suppose we see !" and bis grandfather,
Glen Forest4Г and Chester Burnham were friends. worda and Hashes of wit helped make the dinner a with a mysterious look, laid down his partly ground 
They had been in India for three years. When- eoccees. „ wee and started for the bam.

ever the pressure of business permitted they took a Tbe ladi« withdrew, and the men were left to V 4» they new ?” asked Harold, doubtfully.2ESg5nS“
cnralons. pl*le had been- Hens 1"

« Chester was venturesome. ' I know the jungles A word from Mr. Rockman sent a servant to the OmUnly. Now let's меі Here they
and the mode of hunting as well as the natives, ” young man s side. and not one of them oiliog herself1 No • no nun
he said, “and I am going to be tree.” “I never drink wine,” was his reply to the man’s to-day. You'll tee the parade, all the barometer»

One day Glen followed him as he struck Into the attempt to fill the glass. say so." '• I don’t see how you can tall from the
dense undergrowth. Mr- R°titm«n frowned as he said : “Thto Is rare hens !” and Harold looked incredulously at the flock

Cheater looked back, noted his pale face, and wine. Do try a glass. ” belmie him.
smiling said “I won t lead you far to-day. Glenn was firm in his refusal, although a shadow “They re not oiling themselves,” explained grand-

They bad not been walking over half an honr came into Ms eyes as he noticed his heat’s displeased pa- " Haven’t you seen hens rub their bills 
. ........ .. , brow tneir feathers sometimes ? Each oi>e has an oil

Chester gaily tossed oil two sparkHng gl.Me,
to watch them. Cheater strode on. Bathe had and selected a ciga. from the box passed him. He there, so they’ll shed water. You see, that’s why I 
rot gone many red* when he, too, was attracted by was soon poffing away with the others, and inward- call them my barometers 
a similar distnibance among the feathered denizens ]У calling Glenn an idiot for parading his temper- 
above hie head. ance Principlce amid their present surroundings.

He stopped beside an immense tree, and gazed in
quiringly upward.

Such a piping and chirping and scolding he had 
never before heard.

‘‘A serpent bad scared them, ” he mused with a

WOMEN’S 1over
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Dr. Eva D'Pra 
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Secretory; and 1 
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and three yonng

We would ask 
be hleeeed of Go< 
Indian women 
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Though the Si 
Gofl's help it ce 
said. Ask of Me 
for thine inherit* 
earth for thy po

“ But do their weather predictions always came 
true, grandpa ?” for Harold was still doubtful “ Not 

As the guests were about to pass froto the room, always; but I’d give щоге for what my feathered
barometers tell me than for many a new tangled 

“Would you mind telling me why you tonch weather indicator that you buy.” 
neither wine nor cigars ?” * guess, grandpa, the bens are weather prophets

“Not at all,” was the yonng man a reply, al- thlft “orning. See, the sun's coming out i” 
frown though a slight Hush mantled his face. “When I laug4d rand"' parade—See ,f '* doesnV
'interested silence he watched and listened for was about elgnteen I was quite wild Afterward,! j„d jfdid .^And strange as it may seem, Har- 

many minutes. Then a slight rustle just ahead of gave my heart to Christ, and I then pledged myself old's thoughts all that forenoon .ere divided be-
him drew hie eyes from the tree-tops to the ground never again to tonch anything that could intoxicate, tween the columns of marching soldiers and the

For one second hie heart ato-d still. There no never to play another game of cards or smoke a strange hen-barometers at home.—Exchange,
more than fil'у feet away stood a tiger. He was cigar. That vow is mote sacred to me than my life.”
the finest cre-tnre of his kind Cheater ..ad ever seen. Chester had drawn near and was listening to his 

The beast had not seen the yonng man until an friend's words. Their host turned to him. and 
involuntary backward step «napped a dead twig be- smilingly said
neath his feet. The animal's quick ear caught the T suppose yon have never sown any wild oats, 
sound. The next Instant his crouching figure, 
such as one notes when a cat Is creeping upon a 
bird, showed that be was alert and alive to the fact 
that tempting prey was before him.

The young man s<*w that he was lank and gaunt.
He is half-starved, else he would not think of at

tacking: me in daylight, ” he thought.
His nerves grew quiet, and his muscles became as 

tense as bands of steel. Then there was a flash, a
Chester’s

Mr. Rochman came np to Glenn and said :

Our Country.
We give thy natal day to hope,

O country of our love and prayer !
Thy way is down no fatal slope,

But up to freer sun and a»rv
Tbe fathers sleep, but men remain 

As wise, as true, as brave as they;
Why count the loss and not tbe gain ? 

The best is what we have to-day.
Tbe power that broke their prison bars 

And set the dusky millions free,
And welded in the flame of war 

The Union fast to Liberty.
Shall it not deal with other ills,

Redress the red man’s grievance, break
The Circean cup that shames and kills, 

And Labor full requital make ?
Alone to such as fitly bear 

The civic honors bid them fall ?
And call thy daughters forth to share 

The rights and duties pledged to all ?
With peace that comes of purity,

And strength to simple justice due,
So runs our loyal dream of thee ;

God of our fathers ! make it true.
—John G. Whittier.

nor bad occasion to take the vows which bind Mr
Forester. ”

Chester hesitated, and then lightly answered :
• Oh I sowed pretty good crop when Forester 

did, and I turned around at the same time. But I 
don’t think it harms a man to take a glass of wine 
upon cert»in occasions, and a cigar now and then 
helps digestion.”

“Did you take the same pledge that your friend 
did.” Mr. Rockman questioned, and his keen eyes 
rested seaichingly upon Cheater’s handsome face.

‘‘I did,’’ was the young man’s low answer.1 ‘‘To
day is the first time I have ever broken it. I felt 
that respect to you demanded I should break its 
narrow limits this once.”

Nothing more was said, and the guests withdrew.
Three days later Glenn Forester received the pro

motion for which he> longed. With it came these 
wdrds ;

“I, myself, am not a Christian ; but I respect a 
man who is. and Ii Ike to have men about me who 
are not afraid to stick to their principles, and who

report, and the tiger rolled upon his side, 
bullet had pierced bis brain.

He advpn ed a few steps and sent another shot 
through the splendid head. He did not care to risk 
an unfinished jnb.

Glenn’s face was like ashes as he came up.
*«I thought you were a dead man,” he said, with 

a faint smile as he looked upon the an'mal’s quiet 
form. "Suppose you bad missed him ?”

Chester laughed "You would have come to my 
rescue. Aren't you sorry I did not give you thefI \V chance ?'*

"I am afraid my hands would have been two 
shaky to hold my rifle. See how I am trembling,” dare run np their flag when shot end shell are fly- 
and again he smiled faintly.

"Poor Glen ! What a coward you are. I would 
not be built upon your plan for a million pounds. ”

ing.”
Moral courage is not always thus'swiftly reward

ed, hut it always paya in the end.
O d never forgets tho»e who are loyal to him un-

The Spider’s Trap.
Daring the past season the Field Muséum, in 

Chicago, became infested with a large number of ob- 
d r the stress of a great temptation. Sometimes hia noxious spiders. They festooned the ceiling
recognition seems slow, but sooner or later hie ap- •I’d Ktest columns of the building with yards of
proving smile la sure to come.—Christian Observer, their shuttle work. Scrub women and j suit roe

tried In vain to rid the building of the pests and
, , . , _ their work. Finally a small bird known ne the

well aware that their presence at the banquet .how- Strange Barometers btown CTeeper dlacoTered the „,Гео, thlngl ,nd de.
ed that they had won the great man a respect and „ wls ,0 t*. , gr,.„ military parade, and Harold tided to take up his abode Inside and ШІЛ tte 
confide ce. had been promised to go. Officers and soldiers thoritoriea in ridding tte building of the peats

And each anticipated, away down In hia heart, ga|0re, and one real live general, were to be there— The Chicago News describes the bird's experiment • 
that the promotion lot which he had long waited was and now, the very morning it was to come off, the pm Kv;n)| day, bt flitted about very much as he 
about to come. An important office was left vacant weather looked very threatening I Great ^lou^m pleeeed wagglog up eod down column after column 
by a recent deatn, and each hoped that he might be the west were hurrying to catch hold of hands — , nrobtntr hia bill Into everv rom* vithe fortunate one chosen to fill it. Uncle Tom's -ay of express,ng it— and if it rained ac ^ virriedT.v

'twould spoil all the fun <• vigilance be actually carried one very affective work
Many times before breakfast Harold went to the *nd t*lc authorities and the public eyed hhn with

door and peeped out, a serious look on his troubled gratified interest.

Three months lster these men were dining with 
their employer. Mr. Rockman was a man of vaat 
wealth and influence. It meant a great deal to 
stand well with him. Both Chester and Glenn were

an

Glenn was especially hopeful.
Was not Agnes Mason, the sweetest and noblest

maiden in England, waiting lor such, promotion ^ ^ ,,most ,mounled t0 wh.t grandma often 
to become his wife ? They had talked upon mar- ,,a having-given-it-np ” expression,
rlage upon his present slender salary, but her par- .. Do you tbink_ grandpa, it will rain Г he asked, 
enta had objected, and all were waiting with eager going tothe shed where his Grandfather Nichols was
hope for the promotion which should enable him to grinding an axe The bird lay panting on its aide at the bottom of
surround her with the comfotts her s’ation demand- ** ”’hy, I hardly think it. Suppose we go to the one of ^

barn and see what the barometers say.” .. . „ "
“ The barometers !’’ exclaimed Harold, wonder- Brin* » “ld th= ed**ti<*' “ *»<* ,№*

“In the bam-there are no barometers little creeper In hU hands, The guard held, buz
zing fly on the point of a long pin to НирЬМвЬепк,

One morning, however, sa a curator of one of the 
departments was passing, a guard remarked : 
“There's a bird for your collection. Looksaa If It 
were done for.”

ed.
Never had Glenn talked so well as he had to-day.

He was conscious that hie host's eyes dwelt upon 'П8^У-
there !”

Timpany Memori

W
ish
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■ad to hie surprise the creeper Mt at the Insect 
greedily.

"Doesn't look as though he was going to die. " 
aid the scleatiat. "I wonder what’s the matter

*# The Young People %*e **
!Horace G. Colpitts. We are not able in thie country to prosecute study 

with him anyway.- Ml «rtick» fo* this department should be sent to Rev. a* we ™иИ I cannot do more than omHhird
_ . ' / ,_____ . . . , . , . .. Horace G. oipitts. Yarmouth, N S.. and must be in bis M much work as I could at home, and you can
Turning the bird over on nil Hand, be found it hands one week at least before the d-«te o( publication. On imagine brow that sort of thing suite me. Some mie-

had been entrapped In a large aplder'a web. which account of limited space all articles mu»' necessarily be eionariee have tried to keep up their mental activi-
s ort' ties here as they did in their student days, but they

have broken down under the pressure. I am keeping 
up a Httle of study. I read a little Greek and He
brew once in a while, just enough to keep me from 
forgetting the whole of it. I would like Very much 
to read some history, but as a rule that subject,de
mands a great deal of time. After I have plugged a 
little in Telugu or Savara. or Orya, in which I have 
now made a beginning and attended to the thousand 
and one little matters that are continually cropping^ 
there is little time or energy left.

The Orya language of which I spoke above is very 
much spoken on this field, and will be necessary to 
me in my work, as the Savaras know it better than 
they do Telugu. The Orya is more closely related to 
Sanscrit than the Telugu. Indeed it is nberly all 
Sanscrit. My previous study of Telugu helps me 

from being an unmixed evil, will work out their considerably in the Orya. for the Sanscrit derivation
which are high class words in Telugu are the ordin
ary words of Orya. with of course a slight change of 
vowel. I expect that in a few years the study of 

ious than gold, etc. Sanscrit itself will be

j .
had bound the wing and tall together In such 
ner as to prevent it flying. It looked as If 
wise old spider, had resented the bird's work of ex- 
t- rmlnstlon. and had pnrp >sely tnsnared him In a

President Rev. David Hutchinson. St. John, N. B. 
S*c Trees. Rev. J. W. Brown, Ph D , Albert, N. В

trap.
The queer bandage was removed, and the bird 

darted out over «he iron grating and shot om if 
s<g и fcroee the légoon.

B. Y. P. ü. TOPIC, ОСТ. 8TH.
The Christian's Trials and Triumphs, ^ames 1: 1-8.

This letter brings us greeting from a most emin
ent saint—none loss than our Lord’s own brotijeri 
(Mk. 6: 3, Gal. 1: *19), the Bishop of the Church ~тґ 

.Jerusalem (Acts 15: 13). His moeeage is principally
concerned in setting forth the résulta in life and 
character of faith in the Lord. Dipping at once into 
his subject he declares that Christians’ trials, far

WOMEN’S HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
IN INDIA.

At Ootacamund, South Indio, nearly four years 
few Eurasian and Anglo-Indian women, who 

summer vacation at ''Cirass-
ago, a
were spending their 
mere,” the holiday home of the Y.M.C.A., nwoke to 
the fact that they had been neglecting their ор|юг- 
tunitiee, and that they were not obeying tiro Divmo

lasting good.
1.. Trials and their Purposes.—Peter speaks of “the 

trial of your faith” ns more pne
(1 Pet. 1: 6-7); and again of 'The fiery trial,” say
ing, “insomuch as ye are partakers of Christ's suf
ferings, rejoice, etc.,” (I Pet. 4: 12, 13,). We are not 
to rejoice in the trials and afflictions themselves, but

a comparatively easy matter. 
The most difficult thing in the Orya study is the1 al- 
phnbet. To my mind it is simply atrocious.

Г have now been in Parlakimcdi a little over a 
year and we like thb place very much. It is cooler 
os a general thing than any other of our stations 
in India, being near the hills and therefore catching 
more rain than any of the others. Much of South 
India is now threatened with famine on account of 
the failure of the rains, but there has been no lack 
of rain in this district.

We are building the new house for the Savara 
work in this town as it is most central for the Sa- 
x urns who come here in large numbers. The new 
house is to be on the opposite side of the town from 
tiro present house, and is about a mile and a half 
distant from it. The town is half Telugu and half 
Orya. the latter being on the side of the town in 
which we are building the Savara bungalow. We 
-have made

command, “Go ye into all the world and jrrreaoh the 
Gospel.” They realised that Clod would hold them 
responsible for the evangelization of India; and they
resolved that though they hud been neglectful in the 
past, yet in the future, with God's help, they would 
endeavor to give the Gospel to the heathen.

After much discussion and earnest prayer, they 
fonped themselves into “The Grassmere Mission 
Band,” promising (1) To pray for the awakening of 
the needed missionary spirit; (2) To speak and write 
to others about the need; (3) To start a fund, and 
help even in a small wav some missionary cause.

The band, seeing that their small effort was jfcroing blindness or deformity, 
used of God, decided to make their plans more wide
ly known. So at the Y.M.C.A. Camp, held at West 
Hatch, Madras, in 1902. one evening wfts devoted to 
t-he discussion of the following subject? “Should the 
Eurasian and Anglo-Indian women become mission
aries to the heathen?” As a result of this discussion 
a prayer , cycle was introduced, and over 40 resolver! 
to pray for the outpouring of Gpd’s Holy Spirit on 
the movement, and the awakening of the much need
ed missionary spirit. Letters were written to others °‘
with the object of interesting them in the move- hold of God's willingness.” Help will bn
nwn*1 „А я ^ nr і forthcoming. Read1 Psalms 91 and 121. God will

In November, 1904. five young women met at Wal . ,
tair. the home of Dr. Eva DVrazer, and aa a remit m*w"r nor reluctantly. He mil deal
of this conference, a circular was sent to all the with you as a father. (Ps. 103: 13, 14: Matt. 7: 11).
missionary societies employing women workers, en- In your trials be sure to “ask of God.” You may get.
quiring whether they would employ trained workers ^me mmfort anfj he1n from other friends, butthis is
supplied by the Society, and requesting a frank ^ ^ ^ rpHftbb w>nrne-
statement of their views regarding the movement. _ * w. _ . , , - . . - , л .
One wrote: “There can be no question of the need of 3 Faith Wins Triumphs out of Tnals-Doubt is 
such a movement if India is to be really evangel!*- weak, paralyzes energies. And doubts are of the
ed,” for in some parts of India there is only one devil. His first recorded work in this world was to
тіявіоппгу to every 500,000 heathen; while in other mek(, donbt woit1 H|> trfpd H on T„,m
parts there are no missionaries. Another wrote: , . , „ „,.mi . __. v ___ . _____, mwo.rov. »» himself, If thou be the Lhnst. etc. He seizes upon“This movement has come m answer to prayer, as _ 1

of Ihe Home boards cannot send out as many our weaknesses, inconsistencies, feelings, and perches
doubts upon tlrom thicker than sparrows on the 
telephone wires. But doubt dishonors God, and con
demns us. It discounts his character, his power, his 
love. “Let not, that man think that he shall" * 
anything of the Lord.” Moses, Samuel. David. Eli- 

thousand» have received 
much from the Lord. But they had faith in him. 
Earth built the Assouan dam. watered the plain» of 
Upper Egypt and converted deserts into fruitful 

vour h’ves. While he who 
doubts is like the unstable waters now hearrod in 
crested, molten piles like the serrated hills, and 
with awful shriek plunged down to cavernous depths, 
the man of faith is like the towering lighthouse, 
whose firm rock
shaken, while its light gleams far abroad to relia va 
those in drotress. Then “count it1 all iov.” The 
medicine if hitter will relieve. The exercise if strenu
ous. will strengthen. The heat, if fierce, will mature 
The flesh mav nuiver under the trial, but von will 
train patient endurance. In ehastenine “God denleth 
with %*ou a* with sons.” (Heb. 12: 7). “Trot its nm 
with patience, looking unto Jesus.” (Heb. 12 1,2,).

in the end attaint'd through them, the “patience,” 
the “exceeding weight of glory,” (II Cor. 4: 17). 
The outcome is patient, endurance. Tiro character is 
produced thht stands under the Inirden unflinchingly 
—it may be care’ of widowed mother, orphaned 
brotbenj or sisters, or physical handicap, such n* 

or moral weakness in loved -.1ones, or a thousand other things, 
furnace in which heroes are mouldi*d. Blnsewl is the

Trials are the
f

man that endureth temptations.” (v. 12).
2. Prayer in Trials. In those times of strew, press

ed beyond your own powers, pray. Moses “endured 
as seeing him who is invisible.” (Heb. 11: 27.) 
One has said, “Rrayer is not. the 

reluctance. but

a pretty good start on the house and 
hope to have it done in three or four months more. 

As we have been
■

in the country nearly three 
getting pretty well acclimatised. 

We did not go to the hills this year as we did in the 
tw<, previous years, hut we did not suffer very much 
with the heat. although some days the thermometer 
got up wry high. Altogether, I like the country very 
much. It is a far better place to lix'o in than bait 
been supposed, or than it was 
ago. There arc thousands of miles* of railxvay 
in India and wc have many conveniences which 
unknown a very few years ago. In the matter of 
Post Offices and all connected therewith, in the mat
ter of telegraph accommodation, or of shopping by 
mail, wo are far. ahead of you in America, 
write a post card in my room 
mail-carrier when he comes, and 
India or Burmah I will receive what I have ordered 
and pay for it in my room without any further 
bother. We find this a great convenience ns you may 
xvell imagine.

Yesterday Jean was two years old. She is growing 
nicely and if full of activity. She talks quite a lit
tle, mostly in Telugu, although she understands 

Wee May is nine months old

overeom - 
the laving

years now, wo are
God’s

a few years

and hand it to the 
from any part of

j
workers as the fields need.

It was then decided to call a Conference at Banga
lore from the 26th to 30th of June. Delegatee were 
invited from different mission stations. Realising the 
greatness of the undertaking, the first day was spent 
ІП prayer. Business sessions were from 7.30 to 9.30 iah. Neherrriah. and other 
a. m., and from 31.30 a. m.. to 3.30 p. m., the de
votional meeting being from 9.30 to 10.30 a. m. Pub
lic meetings were held every evening at the Y.M.C.A.
room*. Aw a result of the business meetings, the fol- fields. So will it do for 
lowing constitution was drawn up:—

(1) That the Society be called the Women’s Home 
Missionary Society, and that it be interdenomina
tional.

(2) It# aim is to enlist, train, and supply workers 
to existing Mbwione. keeping in view the aim of 
eventually sending out itw own workers.

(3) AH the women of the Anglo Indian and Eura
sian Community, who are in sympathy with tiro ■ b. 
ject of tiro Society, shall be eligible for member* Ip 
on payment of one nip* per half year Any ot. er 
person can become an honorary member on раут it 
of the membership fee.

Dr. Eva D’Praser was elected President l>r lh a 
Ottmann, Vioe-Prewideet; Mi* T. M. Mergler. B.
Secretary; and Mrs. W. A. Maroar, Treasurer Mr»
Mergler offered her services to the Society a* an 
honorary worker. Over 
and three young ladies 
xvork.

We would ask you to pray that this organisation 
be bkeeed of God* and that the Eurasian and Anglo 
Indian women of India will feel called to become 
missionaries and rise to their responsibilities.

Though the Society is young and weak yet with 
God’s help it can do great things, for has He not 
«lid, Ask of Me, and I shall give thee the heathen 
for thine inheritance and the uttermost parte of the 
earth for thy possession.

1 quite a bit of English, 
today. I have been able at last to 
prints of the two of them, and І ащ enclosing 

Speaking of the volunteers leads mth to say that I 
think it a disgrace to the Baptists of our provinces 

of our young men and 
offering themselves lor foreign service. The 

work out here is suffering and there is great need of 
one or two families and one or two single ladies to 
come out this fall. God’s call consists largely in 
one’s ability to help, and if his will were done there 
nre some in the home land who would come to In
dia this fall. There will be four or five to go home 
next spring" nnd if no one comes out. it will leave us 
very short 
Harrison and Miss
ninth year, probably Mr. and Miss Sanford and pos
sibly Mr. Hardy.

; :smire some

■ 1■ і
Ithat .than» are not more ilwomen

У
Ifoundation resists the storm нп

handed. Those to go home are Miss 
Nexveombe^ who are on their

REPETITION.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. ■

A Î.ETTER PROM MR. GLENDINNING. Over ami over and over,
The* truths I will weave in song,

That God's great plan needs you and 
That will is greater than destiny, 

And that love moves the world along.

in view of the fact that our young people 
been asked this year to яиррюїЧ Mr. G lend inning and 
to regard him as their own special missionary, we 
believe that the following extracts from a private 
letter dated Aug. 22. last, will he of interest, as giv
ing some direct information concerning hi» work.
His references to the special preparation that is he 
ing made for t-he prosecution of his work among the 
Sax-nm» will be especially interesting. Even more in
teresting than that to us to whom the letter came.
was the picture he enclosed of his two sweet child- Over ami over and over, 
ren, Jean ami May. aged respectively 1 year and Я The* truths I will say and wing,
month» and 5 months. Wo wish we could reproduce That love is mightier far than hate, 
tbo picture on this page of the M. and V. That a man’s oxvn thought ie £~Sihn‘s own fate.

Editor. And that life is a goodly thing.

50 have become memlrors. 
have offered to do mission

However mankind may doubt it,
It shall listen ami hear my creed,

That God mhy ever be found within—
I hat the worship of self is tiro only sin, 

And tiro only tkvil k greed.

May Trutwein. 
Timpany Memorial School, Coconada, July 31, 1905.
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& «И Foreign Missions Л J*
SENTENCES FBOM G. CAMPBELL MOBGAN.

The last word of God is not doom, but redemp
tion.

Correct your circumference, but, above all, correct 
your center.

Always the beet strength of a nation is found in 
the sainte of Christ.

The government of God and the grace of God are 
not antagonistic.

No man reigns in life who is not under subjection 
to the government of God.

What the world needs today is justice, .which is 
the open expression of lovp.

Scaffolding is no benefit to Christ if the building 
is making no progress behind it. .

Wherever Christianity has been a real •force, work 
mg to success it has been spiritual. The wheels of 
the chariot are clogged by all attempts to make 
arrangements to help God.—Selected.

Music added a joyousmore than thirty dollars, 
note at the occasion.

On the following morning, there was an exodus of 
missionaries and delegates from Kimedi, to attend 
the dedication "of the new Tekkali chapel. The 
building is beautiful within and without, and occu 
pies the best location the town affords. Everyone 
admired the inside of the root, which is a series of 
arches resting on iron girdeis. A fine clock is the 
gift of Mr. M. Rajarao, a Christian medical officer ; 
and two excellent church lamps, which cast^ ло 
shadow beneath, were presented by Miss M. Claik 
and Mr. M. Sudarshanarao, a Christian sub-magis- 

The house will seat comfortable, two hun-

W. B. M. u.
laborers together with God.'*

Con tribu rs to this column will please aeUirse Mrs. J 
W. Manning. 24c Duke Sr. St. John. N В

HR AYER TOPIC FOR OCTOBER.
Ll laidFor the Savara—That foundations may

Fur divine aid fordeep and strong in Christ Jesus.
Mr Glend.nning in reducing the language to writ
ing. That all difficulties and obstacles may be over- 

and many won to Chmt.
irate.
drtd and twenty-five persons, but by closing two 
lar.e sliding doors, the two side-rooms can be shut 
off, making one smaller audience room more suitable 
for the oidinary church services.

The dedication took place on the evening of the 
fifth, and the chapel was completely filled—all of the 
leading Hindu citizen-, of the town were in attend- 

Rev. W. V. Higgins, whose is the honor of » 
having designed and earned the work on to comple
tion, told us a little oi how the building grew When 
he comes home ask him to tell you how he bought 
the land.
not room on all its pages for that account. 
Veeracharyuln read the Scriptures. Mr P. David 
gave an address on “The Meaning of Christian 
Dedication." Mrs. Archibald offered the dedica- 

T.iere was an abundance of music,

NOTICE.
JThe lidics who subscribed at 1'iedciicton. lor a 

CO,,у of " Things as They Aie in Southern India,” 
by Amy Wilson Carmichael, will be pleased to hear 
tnal a Chea|>rr copy in being fumrahed us from the 
same publisher, fur 45 cents net. It will be here by 
the 15th of October. The book and extra money 
will be remailed to those who have already paid.

will not cost much over 60 
need (eel aurry they ordered 

in doth binding. 
This it

It is a part of my religion to look well after the 
cheerfulness of life, arid let the dismals shift for 
themselves.—Louisa M. Alcott. I

yourself that treasure, kindness. 
Know how to give without hesitation, how to lose 
without regret, how to acquire without тейгіпекн. 
Know how to replace in-your heart, by the happi 
ness of those you love, the happiness that may he 
wanting in yourself.—F. W. Faber.

Guard withinam e

Including postage, it 
cents, so that no one 
too early. The copy coming, is 
and superior to that sent out irom Toronto, 
the latest information obtained from the ' açung 
manager ' ol the Briush-American Book and Tract 
Depository, Granville St., Halifax

Trusting this explanation will be satisfactory to 
al* parties. M. R. H()V\ !..

t
1

I lear the “ Messenger and Visitor” has 
Mr. P.

1

Equity Sale. I

lory prayer.
including the dedicatory hymns, composed by Mr P 
David, one in Savara and one in Telugu. Rev. J 
C. Archibald bad prepared an address on “ Tbe 
Chuich " 10 have been delivered on this occasion, 
but owing to the lateness of the hour it was reserved 
for the following evening.
• We continued together in pra>er and the study of 
the word and in fellowship until Tutsday 
Since then the Gospel has been preached every 
evening in the new chapel.

MAUDE HARRISON,

'"pH ERE will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor 
i. ner (so called,) corner of Prince William Street and 

Princess Street, in і be City of Saint John, *in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province of New Bruuswich, 
on SATURDAY, the FIFTEENTH DAY of JULY next, at 
the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to tbe directions 
of a decretal order of «he Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on Thursday, the fourth day of May, in the year ol our 
Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five, ш a certain 
cause therein pending wherein The Eastern trust Com
pany is Plaintiff and The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com
pany, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Releree m Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff s bill ol complaint and 
m the said decretal order in this cau-e as follows, that is to 
say :—‘‘All and singular that certain lot of land, messuage, 
tenements and piemises, suuate. lying and being at Union 
Point (so called) in the Parish of Lancasw, m the City 
and County of Saint John ar-d Province af« resaid, and 
bounded and described as follows Commencing ou the 
Southeastern side line of tbe road at Union Point as de-

Miss Baird, County Secretary elect for Wertmore 
land has organized a W. M A. S. at Cherr,field 
President, Mrs. Isa M ltjird Secretary. M.s« 
Lingley ; Treasurer, Miss Annie Gordall.

1

і
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Parla-Klmedi and TeKKalt
August the fourth and fifth of this year, shall ever 

be ted letter days in Ihe history of the Parla-Kimedi 
and Tekkali churches lespecttvely. On l-riday, tbe 

ol the Purushottani Anthra.
Missionaries were

t
tParla Kimedi, August 8, 1905 kfourth, the corner stone 

vedi Memorial Hall was laid 
present from three stations and delegates from all of 
our churches but one.

In the morning a Purushottani memorial service, 
lasting almost three hours, interesting and helpful to 
the very end, was held, when excellent addresses 
were given by Mr. John (Jhowdbari and Mr. I . 
Veeracharyulu. One of these speakers read a very 
happy selection from a letter of Pu'tishottarn's to 
Anthr-ivedi, in which his heart Overflowed with long-

8MONIES RECEIVED BY THE W. B. M. U.
TREASURER.

From Aug 10th to Sept. 25‘h :
Hampton, I M. $7.00; Little River, F. M. 2.50;

Mahone Bay, F. M. 17.00; H. M. 4-431 Nictaux,
_ 7’, і, .і 1 .a 1er fined by tbe fence and reuunmg well there now erectedF. M. *00, H. M. 5.00; Hamp.on leaflets, ,5c., ^ the intersection ther&f by the North Eastern
East Onslow, F M. 3.00; New Castle Lrerk, r.M bank or shore of tbe "Сипаї crowdog tbe lot number 3 going 
4 00; Summerside, F. M 6.50, H. M 6.50; Tid- thence along the aforesaid Sou'Jmta l ne of said road, and 
ines’ 2sc : Weymouth, Mrs. Charles Jones, F. M. a prutongat,on thereof North forty cmç degrees ihiny min-

• . a b’ V1 -, « nnfbrw ('грД F M u tes East by tbe magnet of A. D., 1898 seven hundred andfor ,h * ж\ і v -n mine when ihev together might - 2 °0, a rlen^’ F. M. 3.00, В ‘ y ’ " ten (710) feet more or less to the shore of the nvr r Saint
іпв* 1 e ;y _*■ • p , Kim.di That dav at 8 00: ^empt, **’• 5 5°! Caiedo на, Tidings, 25c. John; thence along tbe aloresaul shore of the said nvtr
preach the Gospel m Parla . у Clarence, F-. M. 15 45. H. M. ç.'Bç, Tidings, down stream following the various courses thereof to the
length has come 1 Then followed many testimonies Cavendish F M q 90 H. M 50c., Reports, North Eastern shore * t said Lanai and thence along the

loci; 2i«i Kingsc'cai, K. M. i.oo; Campbellton and «ТС? 5
of this gified evangelist ana poet ____ Whitney ville, each Tidings, 25c.; Morganville, leal- purpoe„ to paw and repess with bones and carriages

In the afternoon a m®c 'JJ „ n . y. lets, бос.; Lakeville, F. M. 200; Middle Sackville, Faden or unladen; and also the nebt to use tbe
Anthravcdi, was addressed by Mr 1 Devadatham, Tj(jj Londonderry, F. M. 1 25; H. M. wharf known as -the Cushing Lsth Wbarf foe land-
a medical officer, practicing near Parla-Kimedi, and TiWnan Roc Jacksonville F M s.ot, Tid nS P^U> wood or other material required by tbe
atone time a member of Anthravcdi’s church, and .Ie25« Tldm*s« > J* J fr*nd party hereto of the first part, but not to be used as storage
at one time a memue , , ’f mgs, 25c.. Reports, 15c ; Mrs R F,. Heffell, Kend- ^«ce. And also tbe right in the Cushing pond to Me
by Mr. 1 . David. Г id: . P rick, p M. 4.00; Oxford, F. M 12.00; Yarmouth, and pile in the customary manner five miUiun supeficud
the life of this sainted Telugu preacher, by these Tern ole church F M. 1000; Hazlebrook, F. M. feet of logs for the requisite purpose of a pulp on 11 : And
speakers, were the beauty ol his unblemished llins- 1 ’ Gaberus leaflets 20c; Alexandra, being the whole of tbe lands and premia» heretofore coo-chma%a‘?reasriokus°JdMtfÆr Гм “.so1 н мG:b::s'^r і,,, r. «: a зх-я&гя2,tм

possessions as a trust to b ' Мі' i.60; Utile Ktver, I idings, 50c; Aylesford, t. M. buildings, machinery, fixture, and planted tbesaidCom-
and the power for itghteousness ol a consecrated Itle, co дг...іе Head; Tidings, 25c., Reports, 10c.; p»oy, in, 00 or nbont tbe said lands and prami*» »nd all 

though official duties demand long hours in the ■ j k F M . oo; Salisbury, Welton, the right, pri.ikges and eppurteoance» to^the sÿd land,
""itmJd'raKthe close ol thts ^ on .e betook, НаП'ЄУ’ Н'"'Ь°ГО’

ourselves to the site selected for the H 11. It has a Mfs SMITH, (being said Cushing Salphite Fibre Comply, Limited,)
most desirable location, bordering on the grounds Treas W B M U L, to or out of theа*М lands and premises, milk, buildings,

__ _ SSSSfiESSEggEEasL are almost constantly passing. Mr C XV. Fibrs Company Lunited, мпов t^e execution of said Inden-
Traish, engineer of the Parla Kimedi estate, had AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY TRBA8. MISSION BANDS,' ture of Mortgage m a ddition to nr in substitution fair any

А-»..., -і™ TS... ...«. №.. mb »

and Mr. P Devadatham of Varanasi, dec ared m y„urchie K M '^50. leaflets, 2lo.; Tremont F. М.8Ц0; plaintiff s aolidtora or tbe undersigned Referee.
Oriega. English and Telugu, the 'corners une well Char'oitetvwn F. M 1.00; Grade Lisrne H. M. 100; Dated at St. John, N. В .this gfh dav of May, A. D.,1905. 
and trulv laid Rev. I. C. Archibald, chairman of Yarmouth Imdor Onion Band, F M. 70c ; Cavendiah, F.. H. McALPlNE.
the committee, wh.. has this work in сііагц.і con ^ .ом'.мтмЇ. M. 7 60; Mau№- EARLE, BELYEA b CAMPBELL, “ кяшіу.
ducted the ceremony and gave an encouragn'g re vil|e m. 4 00; West Paradise to constitute Hilda Plaintiff*» Solicitors,
port. At present more than eight hundred dollars Atkeos Life Member and for room in hospital.F.M. 10 00;
have been subsrribed, more than half of which has De Bert. F. M. 7.50; Clemente port F M.8 00.H. M 3 0u; The above safe is
k mlfi ■ but ns there his been considerable ex- Wolfvllle Senior Band for support of girl in Mrs TEEN ГН DAY OF SE
been pa.a , but as there his been considerable ex Ch Ш н *ohoo, F M. 20 00. at the rame hour and place.
pense, ihe sum now in hand js something over three 1DAG. CRANDALL, St John, Jonc 17th, 1905.
hundred dollars—about one quarter of the lull Chipmau, N B. 4 Treas Mission Bands. t E H. McALPlNE,
amount required. Speeôbes were made by Rev. W. --------------------------- ^ Hefaienoe in Equity.
V Higgins, in English, and by Mr. John Chowd- 0ur isee „ ^ etairway up which our spirit» By order of Mr J«tice McUod the above sale is further 
hart of Bibbili and Mr. D. Amruthalal of Chicacole, mount in our contemplation of the divine perfection. ^^^“*1**юУрІаоГ1”^ 
in Telugu, to a large gathering in which were many They ore symbols, poor and weak, which reveal to St JobnjN. Sept 14th, 1905. P
students. An interesting part of the proceedings us more clearly and make us feel more deeply the 1 .................
was the presentation of gifts, which amounted to perfect goodneee pf God,—C, C. Everett.
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T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer, 
postponed until Saturday the SIX 
TTEMBER next—then to take place

E H. McALPlNE, 
Referee in Equity.
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Notices.IT’S IN THE BLOOD early winter months Mr. Hutchinson 
will preach a series of seven Sunday 
evening sermons to young men. They 
will be given fortnightly, beginning 
with Sunday evening, October 8th. 
The subjects are ns follows:

The Young Man, His Origin and

The Young Man, and Hia Compani-

The Young Man, the Builder of His 
Own Character.

The Young Man, and His Reading.
The Young Мав, and Self Mastery.
The Young Man, His Battles and 

How to Fight Them.
The Young Man, and Some Things 

lie Shouhl Think About.
The Portrait of A True Young Man.

Dr. Williams" Pip* Pills DrWe Del 
ittsm Post en

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.
them At the Charlottetown Convention, Rev. 

F. H Peels of WolMUe, was si pointed 
Г.clamer of D nomination’ll Funds for 
N. S Associate with him a& the Finance 
t oinmitlee are Dr. Gaboon a- d I В Oakes. 
Xii luod> sent to Mr. B*el* will be duly 

«cWuowi dgfd end credited

Rheumatism is rooted in the blood 
doctor will toll you tiliat. 

tng cart cure it that does not 
month the blood. It is a foolish waste
of time and

Noth

to try to cure
rheumatism with liniment*, poultices 
or anything else that only g<*«n skin 
de<|>. Rubbing lotion* into the skin 
duly help» the painful poi*>n to ctr 
eulaU* more freely. ТІМ one euro, and 
the only cure lor rheumatism is to 
drive the uric n- id out ..I your blood

J. H MAv DONALD.
Sec’y Convention

loth CENTURY FUND.
Our Mark ^50,000 

Our Pledges £4 5,000 

Treasurei for the tliree provinces 
Rev. J. W. Manning, St.John, N. B.

Field Seci'y Rev. H. F. Adams 
WoKv.lle, N. S.

with Hr. Williams' Fink Pill*. J hoy 
actually make ik*w blootl, and the 
Itnw blood swwfis Out ihe poieonons 
neat*, looaen* the
joint», cures the rheumatism and
makes the sufferer fell lwttaT in main 
other way*. Mrs. Jo*. Perron, Ієн 
Rboiihimunt*. Qu*., says "T suffered 
from rheumatism in a chrome form 
fpr nearly twenty five years ! spent 
much money in Hnimenta піні me* I і 
cinw. but without avail, imth I be 
gnn the use of Ur. Williams' Pink
Pill». Sometime* 1 was wo stiff 1
could hardly move. The trouble seem 
ічі to N> «’’•■owing worse. and finally 
peemetj to effect my heart, ah 1 used 
to have pains in the region of the 
heart., nnd some time* a smothered 
sensation. I grew so weak, and suffer
ed so much that Г l>egnn to consider 
my case hopelese, and then one day 
a little pamphlet, telling of Dr 
liams’ Pink Pills, fell into my hands, 
and I learned that they would cure 
rheumatism. T sent for a supply, nnd 
in about three weeks found they were 
helping me. The trouble which affect
ed my heart soon disappeared, and 
gradually the pains left 
couM go about wi tn 
than T had done for years, 
take the pills occasionally, as T now 
know it" is wise to keep my blood in 
good condition.”

Tt is because
Pills actually make new blood 
they cure such

tronbles, backaches, headaches, neur
algia. erysipelas, and the special all
aient# that burden the lives of so 
many women and growing girls. But 
only the genuine pills can. do this, 
and theee always have the full name 
Dr. William»' Pink Pills for Pale Peo 
pie on 1 the wrapper around every box. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or went 
by mail at fifl cents a box or six 
boxes for F2.ro, by writing The Dr. 
William» Medicine Co.,
Ont.

ICUMBERLAND QUARTERLY.
The Cumberland County Quarterly I 

met with the Wallace River Churok 
Sept. 18th and 19th.

There were poeeeot Pastors Cum
mings, Dimock, listabrooks, Cornwell 
and Shaw, beside* delegates from the 
Springhill and Pugwaeh churches. The 
ofienittg явгтоп was preaehed by Pas
tor Cummings and «un followed by 
an evangelistic service. Tuesday morn-

etiffenod, aching

-NOTICE.
N. B. EaftUtrn Baptist Awiociation.
Notice й hereby given that the nd 

j I Mimed session cX this Association 
will convene in the Waterloo Street 
Free Baptist Church, St. «John, N. B., 

the 10th day of October next at 
10 a. m., at which all member» of the 
Association ari- eef*K-iully urged to lw f

The Usual reduced rate» on the eer- 
tifibat4> plan have Імччі secured over 
the railroad* for those member» at
tending th«* Maid мемніоп.

lia tod September *251 h, 1905.
R. BARRY SMITH,

Moderator.
F. W. EMMERSON.

1 mg was devoted1 to businem. x The 
j Quarterly expressed it# sympathy for 
, iho churches of the county which are

at present pnstorlees and appointed 
committee* tt> visit them with power 
to advise in regard" to the settlement 
of pastor» ip 
afternoon ami owning were given up 
to preaching and social service» and 
proved most helpful to all. Several at 
each service manifested a-desire to be

The next meeting will be held with 
the River Hebert Church, when it is 
hoped that more of the pastor» will* 
In* present ns well a» delegate» from 
each church in the county.

H. S. Shaw, Sec.

the near future»- The /

Wil
Clerk

NOTICE.
The next District Meeting for Guys- 

boro County, Antigonish and Port 
Hawkesbury will be held with the 
church at Boy 1»ton, Oct. 17th and 
18th. First session Tuesday afternoon. 
Rev. R. E. Gullison will be at the 
meetings and a good program is ex 
peetzd. a

me and I 
freedom

T "till

It i* good for a man perplexed and 
lost among many thoughts, to "come 
into closer

0. N. Chi pm an* Secy. ;
intercourse with nature, 

and to learn her ways and to catch 
her spirit. It is no fancy to believe 
that if the children of this generation 
are taught a great deal more than 
we used to be taught of nature, and 
the ways of God in nature, they will 
be provided with the material for far 
healthier, happiw; and less perplexed 

litys than some of us 
are living.—Phillips Brooks.

Dr. Williams' Pink
NOTICE.

The Cape Breton Baptist Quarterly 
Conference will tie held at the Point 
Edward Church, C. B., on October 
9th and 10th. First session on Mon
day ay 7.30 p. m. Delegates arc ask 
ed to send their names to Rev. G. W. 
Schurman, No. Sydney, ul least two 
days previous to time of meeting. A. 
H. Whitman, Secretary.

И. & S.troubles as rbeumatz- 
anaemia. indigestion. kidney

CHOCOLATES

wo iH have an ^enormous sale 
if every Canadian *e e w Iting 
t"> give them the coifiieoce 
they dt serve.

and anxious IPastor Hutchinson of Main Street 
church, St. John, is earnestly seeking 1 is of no 
the welfare of the young men connect- I 
wi with hi* congregation. A young 
men's Bible clam is growing very 1 ns 
hopefully

A religion that stays in the clouds 
use to anybody. Religion 

mustj Ik* definite, practical, useful—a 
binding rule of daily life—or else it is 

much a mockery as the gilded 
prayer wheel of the Buddhist.

B rock ville,
1During the autumn nnd

I

NOTICE.
A meeting for the organization of 

an Aeeociation of the United Baptist 
Brunswick will 1** 

of the

STRAIGHT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left out) N0.7

church## of New 
held in the bonne of worship 
Waterloo Street Free Baptist Churhh. 
St. John, on Tueeday, October 10th. 
et 10 a. m 
proaching Free Baptist Conference and 
the delegatee of the Baptist A**ocin- 
tione of New Brunswick will 1*> dele
gate» to thb» meeting. Also, there will 
be » meeting

day for the
of the union in the edifice of the Main 
street Baptist church. North end, at 
8 o'clock.

As the event will be of the highest 
importfmee touching the Kingdom of 
Christ «11 interested nre urged to at
tend.

On behalf of the joint committee on 
Baptist Union,

Joseph McLeod. Chairman,
W. E. McIntyre. Sec’y.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 22, 1906.

REASON NO. 1.
Тії mure (act of our stating that VIM TEA is superiorto all othersat the same 

vri. e is no more a reason than any other Tea man’s similar statement without a reason, 
is a reason. All Tea linns who are conversant with the primary markets purchase 
about the same class ol Tea at abo-t the same price, in the same countries, so it is no 
reason because a certain brand is all Ceylon and Indian that it is the best. We in no 
wise control the best Teas nor does any other firm control the best Teas. We all buy 

• the best we can at the l est price we can. There is a difference, however, in our 
tn t.uods ui buying that we will particularize in our nerft talk. For arguments sake, 
but lor areu.i.ents sake only, let ns grant, we all buy on the same basis: then it becomes 
a matt r of s llitig, and tt.eve is where our first reason cornés in.

Would nni sane шил attempt to buy a new Tea on the market with competi
tion as keen as it was when we fust p .t up VIM TEA without lealizing that in order 
to make a success of VIM TEA, it was necessary to give better value than other Teas 
s lling au that ti -.є. It was absolutely necessary to do so, hut it meant and means to 
day that VIM TEA is s -Id at less profit to ou s Ives than any other Tea offered to the 
public. Again w; h id faith in the dealer^ that he would rather handle the best value 
possible, even it it cos him a little more tly)in other Teas retailing for the sathe money, 
so we cut his profit a little, and we vut our own profit a little more, and the consequences 
is that VIM TE A is "s - d all round, at a less profit.than any other Tea on , the lharAet. 
It m st, thereto e, be better value; hut it costs you no more than Tea that cost some 
dealer Uss.

Delegate# to the ap-

in tHo evening of the 
official declaration

UNION MEETING NOTICE.
Arrangement# have been made with 

* the I. C. R. and Salidwry and Har
vey Railway for free return of dele
gates attending the Bhptist, Union 

• meetings Oct. 10th. Those- coming by 
C. P. R. and river lines . will ask for 

the Free Baptist Con- 
terrace, as their committee have al
ready arranged lor free return. In all 
саме delegates should ask for the 
regular standard oertifioatea when 

their tfoket». W. E. M.

•» *

This Is the reason No. 1 why VIM TEA is the coming Tea of the Province. 
People realize that the Tea value is there.

oertifieates for

* 4Л

VIM TEA COMPANY, St John, N. B.
; j. ■
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* GIVE THE 
f~\ BABIES 
^J*NESTIÉ5

od:

1.

WiVT.1

Nestle’s Food
IS ECOUffltiCAL

Nestlé’s Food is ready fori 
baby by adding water.

Nestlé's Food requires 
no milk, because -it con
tains all the nourishment 
in milfg-

Nestlé’s Food is prepared ’ 
from rich,** creamy cow's 
milk—and is the one safe 
substitute for mother’s 
milk.
THE LKEMINQ, MILE» CO., Lilttra, 

MONTREAL.
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EPOSES шт
остови^цмь

Bet Нм Doctor 
Quick!

JggfiBSMKwhy айлалга:
week. watWy, wortbiew: Fund* Ex. tract la pure, powerful, prkwteea

AM only « mm bat- 
fUt штОгг bag шт-ирргг.

accept mo аию-ппт.

Packages Only Try it

Can Eat Anything How.
How many Dyspeptics can 

say that ?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don’t know it.

Нате you any of these 
symptoms ?

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing feel
ing at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied 
hunger, » loathing of food, rising and 
souring of food, a painful load at the 
pit of the stomach, constipation, or are 
you gloomy and miserable? Then you 
are a dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet ; 
avoid stimulants and narcotics, do not 
drink at meals, keep regular habits, and 
regulate the stomach and bowels with 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 
Nature's specific for Dyspepsia.

Misa Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que., 
says of its wonderful curative powers >— 
"Last winter I was very thin, and was 
fast losing flesh owing to the run-down 
state of my system. I suffered from 
Dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything I could get, but to 
no purpose ; then finally started to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Prom the first 
dsy I felt the good effect of the medicine, 
end am now feeling strong and well again. 
I can eat anything now without any ill 
after-effects. It gives me great pleasure 
to reebmmend Burdock Blood Bitters, for 
I feel it saved my life."

i_yKidney 
Ш Disorders
|4 „Are no 

respecter

persons.
People la every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache ? If you have It 

Is the first sign that the kidneys s* re not 
working properly.

A neglected Backache leads to serious
Kidney Trouble.

Check It in time by takWig

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
“THE GREAT KIDNEY «РЕСІПЗЛ , 

They cure all kinds of Kidney Trouble» 
from Backache to Bright's Dina*#.

Its. a bo* or 5 for $1.25

TO »OAN KIDNEY RILL CO.
Of*.T

lb
MESSENGER AND VISITOR/•6ц

<* The Home %*Blood Poison
Brings Boils, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema and Scrofula,
that came to the honee 
the jar. By the time

DECORATIVE DON’TS. were added to 
the.crock was 

full a little water was poured in, tf 
the brine did not cover the cucumbers. 
A doth was laid over the top, the 
board replaced with ite weight, and 
the outfit stored away until a conven
ient time for pickling came. A few 
horseradish leaves placed under the 
cloth prevented moulding, and the 
pieties would keep thus for months, 
even for years.

When the psychological moment ar
rives you may . pickle all of your 
hoard of cucumbers, or only part of 
them, as you wish.—Garden Magazine.

An English' exchange gives the fol
lowing "Decorative Don’t*":

Don’t buy furniture which ha* so 
much decoration that it affords ref
ugee for dust.

Don’t have the central decoration 
of the table tall enough to hide the 
guests from one another.

Don’t put plush or silk centrepieces 
on your dining table. Embroidered 
linen squares are more fashionable.

Don’t make a narrow doorway nar
rower by a heavy portier.* 
house is made stuffy by too many 
hangings.

Don’t copy the freaks of the cafes 
in the foldings of napkins or table 
linen. Good ironing and plain folding 
should characterize the linen of pri
vate tables.

Don’t put into your room unsteady 
little tables loaded with meaningless 
bric-a-brac. They are always in the 
way and they detract from the dig
nity of the room.

Don’t have the floor, walk and 
furniture in a room covered with ma
terial which has a decided pattern. 
Too many patterns confuse the eye. 
which should have some plain space 
to rest on.

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Cure* them permanently.
Darts A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

The Baptist Church Hymnal
(CANADIAN EDITION ) 

Containing the
Hymns with Tunes

Thus supplying s hog felt want to the 
CHOIRS and ALL who assist in singing 
in the church services.

This book is in general u»* in Ontario 
sod other parts of Canada. Has also been 
commended favorably by the recent Asso
ciation at WolfviHe, N. S

HYMNS AND TUNES 
Size x 8 inches.

No
В. i Cloth. Boards, gold » ttered, 

red edges,
B. 3. Pe<te Grain, limp, gold ’al

tered, round corner" gilt edges 2.00 
WORDS ONLY Editions.

Brevier Type. Size 4І x 7 roches.
E. i Cloth Board, gold lettered, red 

edges
E. 3. Paste Grain, gold lettered, gilt

edges
Nonpareil Type. Size sg t 4$ inches 

F- i Cloth Flush, sprinkled edges 
Cloth Boards, gold lettered, gilt 

edges
F 4. Paste Grain, round corners, gilt 

edges
F. 5 French Seal padded, round cor

ners. red under gold edges o 75
Special prices will he allowed on quan

tities. Discount on dozen lo*s is ihf per 
For sale bv S. F. HU ESTfS,

141 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

OLD FRIENDS.
Not long ago a lady living fn the 

great city of New York, a city of 
magnificent distances, bethought her
self of some old friends whom she had 
not recently met.

"It must be four or five years since 
T called on the D’e." she observed to 
her daughter at breakfast. "This 
promises to he a very beautiful day, 
so I’ll take the Amsterdam avenue 
car and go to find out how they

She was amazed when after a brief 
chat with the hostess, who was so 
glad to welcome her, that her eyes 
filled with happy tears, she discover
ed that it was thirteen years since 
she had crossed the threshold. The 
mars fly fast, and each saw that they 
left some traces in the countenance of 
the other. There were threads to take 
up, old acquaintances to ask for, and 
reminiscences to discuss. In thirteen 

a little girl with golden hair 
had grown old enough to be a tall, 
fair student in an Eastern college, 
and a -little fellow in kilts had put on 
the manliness of his freshman year.

The call was a refreshment, and the 
friends separated, the better for their 
meeting, but with the feeling that 
they had lost some precious things 
they might have had. and^that in a 
life so short as ours it is very unwise 
to leave so great spaces between the 
clasning of hands.

All friends are dear, but old friends 
are sacred. They have known our be
ginnings. our people, our youth. New
er friends meet us on a plane of re
ciprocal sympathy, but old friends 
twine themselves among the heart 
strings of our lives.—Aunt Marjorie, 
in Christian Intelligencer.

Net Price

$1 00

CHOOSING CHAIRS.
Everybody bas them—the prettiest 

are often uncomfortable, one way or 
another. The seat may be too high, 
or the back awkwardlv curved, so 
that a corner or a roll of the wood 
seems to run into your back, or the 
arms may be badly placed, so that 
you can neither rest vour arms on 
them nor escape them for comfortable щ 
moving, savs the Washington Times.

The. trouble usually is that chairs 
are more frequently bought from the 
way they look, instead of a combina
tion of the way they look with the 
wnv they feel.

Those tiny chairs, high and narrow, 
are the most uncomfortable imagin
able. But big chairs may be quite as 
uncomfortable—even the great, roomv 
looking kind that look as if they 
the very incarnation of comfort.

chair you buy. ’and take 
some one of normal sire along with 

« you if you are an "odd size" individ
ual. Have some low enough for the 
small mortals who visit you to sit 
back in and plant their fret, firmly on 
the floor at the same time, instead of 
dangling over the edge. Have some 
deeo-srated. big chairs. with backs 
well curved, with nothing in the wav 
of cross «imports to press against 
your spine. Have a chair or two with 
a back high enough to rest vowr head 
against.. and if you’va rockers, see 
that they are not the treacherous 
kind that give an extra tilt back
wards suddenly, seriously disturbing 
your ennanimity, if not your centre 
of epuilihrium.

Try every chair two or three

015
F. 2

0.25

jHE MARITIME
provides individual instruction 
and therefore

ADMITS
to any сотеє without examina-

in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Typewriting, Civil Service, Ac
counting at

STUDENTS

ANY TIME
that beet suits the student 

Send f'r Course of Study to 4 
KAULBACH У SCHURMAN

Chartered Accountants. 
MARITIME BUSINESS 

COLLEGES.
Ha’ifax, N. S.

MOTHER’S GUARDIAN. 
I’m not a-going to cry, so there!

I haven’t shed a tear 
Since I was just a little boy^- 

It must be, most last year.

Absolute Security 
QUEEN INURANCECO.
Ins. Co. of North America.

Jaivis Sr Whîttaker,
General Agents.

74 Prince William Street St. John, N. В

Insurance.

I ain’t afraid: I’m brave a* brave.
There's nothing in the dark!

I'll go along right up the stairs 
Without a whimper. Hark!

I thought I heard a funny nolee!
T can't see anything!.

It's awful dark for little boys—
I think I'd better sing.

"There is a happy land’’—Oh, hear, 
I guess I'm selfish quite—

I’ll just run back for dear mamma, 
For she might have a fright.

—Unidentified.

wavs—
every sort of chsir. from the stiff 
leather covered dining-room chairs, 
which mav be perfectly comfortable in 
spite of their apparent stiffness, to 
the perilously delicate little things 
with the spidery legs which appear 
here and there in drawing rooms and 
parlors..—Globe and Commercial Ad
vertiser. v

HILBURN5
HEART

«PILLS
pen PIcm.TNG HINTS.

I know yon will say just theWEAK
?eopl£

thing that I said when the cucumbers 
for pickling came 
three, four, or perhaps a dozen a day. 
"What, stop my work and pickle 
these few paltry things each day? 
Never. The game is not worth the 
candle." But try it and see. It is 
done a little at a time; thus it is
hardly appreciated. Take a stone 
crock, cover the bottom with cucum
bers, and cover these with one-quar
ter of an inch of coarse salt; then put 
in another layer of cucumbers, anoth
er of salt, and so on until the cucum
bers are used up. On top place a 
round board, just a trifle smaller than 
tiie erode, and a good sized stone to 
hold it down snugly. The next pickle*

in at the rate of

MESSRS. C, C. RICHAJRDS & CO.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a valu
able horsç by the use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

TWy m ■ tn. h.srt Wile, nm M 
■* Mm4 wiite, hmlldtag s» u4 
roaswiagtU Ik, nu,nt ud wiata*

Yours truly, 
VILANDIE FRERES.

' V. ÎSgjSSj
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gsUS The Sunday School ue

Aac»^ Beast
/> HORSE Л
WM

Satisfaction " Ж g E
Guaranteeà

The
і
Яthe conquering of Babylon at this juncture.

Cyrus was not a religious reformer, but 
a political statesman, with a religious turn 
of mind In hie inscription on the Cyrus 
Cylinder he favors other gods, either be
cause he believed in their rsality, or for 
political purposes. He accepted the Baby
lonian supreme god, Merodach, but possi
bly as only one name for the supreme God, 
according to Pope’s well-known verse :

“ Father of all 1 in every Age 
In every clime adored,

By Saint, by Savage, and by Sage, 
Jehovah, Jove, or Lord.

Or as in the Oriental tale the king 
red the various names of God in different

1BLE LESSON.
Abridged from Pefouhet’s Notes.

Fourth Heart**, 198S.

I '

і
■ я!■!

[ОСТОВИ 1 TO DECEMBER ЗІ.

Le*on HL — October 15/—Returning 
From Captiv ty.—Ezra 1 : 1-11.

Commit va. 5, 6. Read Ezra 1 : i-ix; 
a: 64-70; Pea, 126.

:Ш
■

GOLDEN TEXT.

The Lord hath done great things for us, 
whereof we are glad.

'■Atm

Tryp*»
o™]™:. .1 ,1,. languages with their various names for the

. . .? ?“*?' • sun which yet shoie the same lor all. A
WM only'threatened'? there was joined with ^‘"“prMlaimrf byTh^'ld^nd 
the imm,nf ж promue of reetorat.on. See , in „^„„g ,0;th./it might be acassi-
'«• ‘he °PPrM“r. ble among official pipers,
should be destroyed like a cedar though ,t a. This saith fcyVus It is probable 
towered like the huge cede rs of Lebanon th„ the author here Jives the substance of 
(lie. 10: 13 I», 34. 33. 34' nom p, EteV 31 :
3*»)- The point of this prophecy lies in document. The lord God of heaven. It 
the fact that the cedar, although the i, natural that Cyrus should use this title,
grandest of the daughters of the forest, si„„ in his cylinder he uses the name of
yet when once cutdown, never springs up the Haybloniao gods in a similar way. It 
mm. The illustration was famdiar to was his principle to adopt the gods and the 
tfis ancients, for Herodotus te Is the story worship cf the counties he conquered, and 
That Cjceus, king of Lydia, threatened the thus come not as a conqueror, but,as a re
men of Lampsacus that he would destroy 8torer o{ the o’d paths. (See «ayce’s The 
then like а рше tree unie» they released Higher Criticism and the Monuments, 
Milbade*; and that the threat perplexed ch*p He hath charged me. He ac- 
them till they were reminded that a pitih cep ted the prophecies as a charge from the 
once cut down never springs up again. On Qf the Jews.
the other hand, Judah would be cut down, 3> Who is there>mong you ? The re- 
and left He a mere stump in the field, but turn was to be a volunteer movement, 
it would be as an oak or chestnut or a vine. which in all respects was the best both for 
from ‘the stumps of which spring new the purpose of Cyrus and for the new Jew- 
sboots. ish settlement The God of Israel . .

Cyrus Decree of Return.—Vs. 14. 1. which is in Jerusalem. As the chief seat
In the first year of Cyrus king of Persia. of hi8 worship.
Not bis first year as king of Persia (В. C. . And whosoever remaineth, r. v , "is 
546), bet either as conquwor of Babylon lcft •• Qfthe captives, survives. Connect in 
(53$) Of the firat year of his personal rule жп™ р|дс» where he sojourneth, without a 
at Babylon after his other conquests (536) comma, with let tin men of his place his 
Compare the fact that Englishmen reckon heathen neighbors, help him with silver, 
the year 1603 as the first year of James 1 , give him funds for his journey, and
though he had been king of Scotland* or the freewill offering in aid of the temple 
thifty-six ya»»s, because that was his first The Return—Vs. <11. 5. Then ros* 
year a»: king of England a* well. The up the chief of the fathers. The Return 
word of the I-ord by . . . Jeremiah (25: 12; described in to-day's lesson was under 
зо: іо) promising that he would bring Zerubbabel, a prince of the roycl line of 
about a return from captivity after seventy David, called tne Tirihatha, or Pasha (Ezra 
years. The purpose of the captivity was 2 ; 5,) and under Jeshua, the hereditary 
pslfiïled. r. v.. “accomplished ” The bord high priest (Ezra 3 : 8) tThese 
(Jebbsbh) ^Stirrred up the spirit of Cyrus. the ^ief of the fathers . .
How? : (x) Directly by his Holy Spirit, as prints
in many other cases. This would be no lL , . 4
man stomge than the influence of one A"d e'l they that were about them
mind over .notberr-hkh i, a daily exoee- There heathen neighbor, and h-end, a.

(зі By his providence, in Egypt at the trepe Sf the exodus Preci- 
guiding Cvms to see the advantage of the ores things. Th#ir pereoo.l property
ИІ=У <X ."«-■ le»di"‘ 5uch " - r,Lhrm~>:,xTm',“nteo

buted $400,000 in gold and silver for the 
rebuilding of the temple. They had 435 
camels, 736 horse», and 6,965 beasts of 
burden. These were to c*ry the women 
and children, the temple treasures, and the 
property of the returning exiles.

you pi*** quit eemling down such a n(.„ar Hub thought that he was uncon- 
variety of unnatural thing» to me. sciously preserving the «acred vessels of

4‘Here Aie - morning first came down Israel in a safe and inviolable stronghold, 
юте sticky, pasty material, all till the day when Jehovah would bring 
etorohy and only partly cooked. It about their restoration to his people. ' 
wae wheat or oate and was decorated “ Possibly some of these vessels had been on 
_:<l •«. лул the table at Bcl«haz*ars feast; and possi-

^ ‘, , bly Cyrus was the more ready to part with"Between the unchewed mouthful* ^ *hat h„ regarded them as unlucky 
oame gulps of coffee, finally a good rt for him to keep ”
Wg drenching of it. Then, some bread 
and a lot of greaee, perhaps it was 
butter, ‘then eome fried eggs and 
fried meat and more coffee, and some 
fried cakee and syrup, 
thing* on me a* if I could stand ev-

SXPLANATOBT.

One BottleThe

Al* *11 dealers. 25Ccntb
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

NORTH-WESTI »the proclamation, and not the full official
I Ношиш Rmumn.

ÉP1

Д NY even numbered section of Deminioa 
л Lundi in Manitoba or the North-weet 
Provint», excepting 8 and a6, not rerenred, 
may be homesteaded upon by any tew 
who ie the sole bead of the family, or any 
member of a family, or any owl* over i* 
yean of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or hat.

Entry may be mad* peceoaalty a* the 
local land office for the dieteict In which the 
lend to be taken i* situated, or if the borne-

*!* m*ir- "иерчеочоо »? th.Munster of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive authority for some one to 
make entry for him.

Homsstsad Duties: A settler who has 
been granted an entry for a homestead is 
required to perform thi* conditions connect
ed therewith under one of the Wlewing

ОЖЕ
X

4
1Є00

m For One Cent
1/

Sovereign 
Lime Juice!

The rhespret, most healthful, 
satisfying of all 

AT ALL DKALI 
loc, 15*, frje and 50c.

SIMSON BROS. CO. LU., HsIHax, EJ.

thirst-eshn-.g and

I

(1) At lenet six months’ residence wgen 
and cultivation of the lend ■ in each year

is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of Aid Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered lor by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 

\ Ais Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person resid
ing with the father or mother.

u) If the settle* has bis permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of tMs Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said Mod.

Application fob patent should be made 
at the end of three years, before the Local 
Agent, sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. >

Before making application fqr parent the 
settler must give six months, notio» in wait
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of Ids mteetiro to^do so.

Demitv of the Minister of Interior.

y
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were among

0. J McCully, M, D., M 1.3» London.
Practise limited to

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office of late Dr. J. H. Mramson.

162 GermainStreet.
SHOUTED UP.

In England They r Politely Refer to 
the Stomach a»' "Little Mary."

Evening Classes
Re-open Monday, Oct. 2nd.

Three Nigh is Week, ^Monday,
Wednesday, Friday;

Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINT

Newcastle, N. B. 
Nov. 13,190*.

7.30 to 9.30, 
Terms on application.

<^VpstJÏï*\s_ Kerr
& Son.»

Odd Fellows Hall,Union St.

Messrs. C. Gates. Son & Co.
Dear Sirs :—I ha»-** been thhaking for some 

time th*t I should let yrn know »Aat your 
CERTAIN CHECK has done for my eon. 
He had such a bad case of Cholera that be 
was reduced to a skeleton. We tried doc
tors, drugs and every other remedy but with
out avail. Finally we procured your CER
TAIN CHECK and we believe it saved our 
bov’s life, as it cured him after everything 
else had failed.

Your Life of Man Bitters and Invigorating 
Syrup also cured mo of liver trouble. I con
sider that your medicine* ere all as recom
mended.

W. L. Curtis.
G'teaTERTAlN CHECK never fails and 

is sold everywhere at 25 cents per bottle.
Manufactured by

C. GAT

8. By the baud of Mithredgth (given b) » 
or dedicated to Mithra, the sun-god). He 
had these treasures in his charge Shesh 
bazzar (fire worshiper). The Persian 
of X»rubbabel (born in Babylon). In Ezra 
5: 16 we read that Sheshbazzar laid the 
foundation of the temple, while in Ezra 3 : 
8 the same work is ascribed to Zerubbabel. 

it. All the vessels . . . were five thou-

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelling*, Furniture, Stocks an« 
other iosurabU property.

WHITE & CALKIN,
General Agents.

Prince ^’illlam Street.

You load

"I try faithfully, but there'* no uee,
іпо^кшпГпп^Гsimply 'hnve to pueh stod and four hundred. This is more then 
ance rout* end Р У double the sum of the preceding numbers,
rt along to the hver. He he a _3 It U probablh that only the larg-
bwdly overworked now and geteeo w Qr moie ^Jy vessels were numbered in 
weak he almost collapees, *0 he *end* detail, and the 5 400 include* a great num-
the aour там on down into the in- b*r of «mailer and less costly ones. So

to raise gne and trouble of they are reckoned by Josephus (An*. Jud.
nil land*. We can't help H, and you II : 1)
mn.t nelect vdur food with The numbers are given m Ezra з : 64.must either eeiecx у 6s as about so.coo, of whom 42 363 werebetter reason or «tond more and того ^’us,ho1ders „od 7|337 wore servants 
trouble down here. - Snppoee you try Amon8 them were a companv o( dogris
ue on eome cooked or raw rrmi, a (Ezra 2: 65 70) It is pos-ible that the
Hitk Grape-Nut* end orenm, two h rares refer to heads of fam lies and the
eoftrboiled (not fried) egg*, eome well- women and children would greatly add to
browned toast and a cup of Poetom. the whole7,number - By far the greater
UvmmxfO I wffl guarantee to make number, and esneci.lly those of «he wealth-
laver ш i wiu ju», . . . , Іег classes, preferred to remain behind, to
yott feel the keen joy of chearty ^ look a(l„ th. properly they had acquire-»,
well man if you will send those thing* and pursue the avocations to whicn they
down to ue. There’s a reason, bût wm accu,t0med ho a foreign but now

mind that, try it first and friendly -oil. it has been calculated that
whan you find we know what we are those who returned sto-d to th-se who
talking about, yon may be ready to stay'd behind in the proport oo of one to
bear tha ream»."

Yours tru’y.

lb VMen who increase in riches, and 
fail to make proper return to God, 
in due time forget God altogether. Is 
it any wonder that they are reminded 
of their duty, and cautioned against 
the danger of riches? The rich fool

ES, SON & Co. 
Middleton. N 8.і

KNOWN 11821

іyear of great success,, con- 
for-gratulatod himself on his good 

tune, and died in hi* folly. “So will 
every one that layeth up t-n»asure for 
himself, and is not rich toward * 
God."

CHIMES. Г re rutAlOCll

BELLS
'OKel ,sa,0.ia

Fairnew and charity are sure tnrite 
of heart communion with heavw, and 
these perfumes of the soul cannot be 
long preserved unlees we 
time* into a desert place and reft a 
while.—T. K. Ohéÿne.

Teacher—Of what country is the 
rhinocerous a native?

WilHe—England.
Teacher—Oh, no! What makes 

think that?
you

Willie—Th’ way his clothe# fit 'im.
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«* From Де Churches. «*
It StiU Remains “UNRIVALLED!” РЦ]

missed to be received at St. Margar
et's Bay. In October I leave theee 
ohnrohee to return to College. They 

wSrtSw for Ariekm Mewrllng to tb* will be without a pastor Дів fall anti
*4 thssewm <*>eoto, -booM !*• poeeibly all winter. The great need of

to і ОЛооо. Irnnnr, WolMIle, N 8.^ In this field at present it a parsonage.
T*p" ** a**"1"* *k—e *"“** ** obteio*! Irwe Some steps are being taken toward

is Ear. і w the meeting of that need. It ishoped 
lor that Де good work will be heartily 

taken up and oarried on to comple
tion till a pastor shall be settled in 
the midst of this people. In Де mean
time may Де Christians look to him 
who looks upon and who knows the 
needs of his churches.

DENOMINATIONAL FONDS. the t
Dimeі t to M

‘‘M R. As Famous $10 Suit for Men."«і LAI
pared
22nd
»y c
I*ngi 
et’. I

Tan tHMW for Hew
D.D..BT. JOS» *. В sad the 

Г. Ж. leUoH la 8r. Д. W. Storat Chaelottstow* SRIАП ooEtrihetioœ tram cbarches and Individual* fa ^Unrivalled” indeed, for as yet no make of Clothing has approach
ed in general excellence the Ten Dollar Suit which we have been 
selling for years to delighted customers. As we have said before, 
the reputation of our establishment is wrapped up in every one of 
these suits. They are made expressly for us and for no other house 
in this country. We dictate how they shall be made INSIDE, 
which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge clothing by the 
fine pressing it has re eived. You are not confined to a limited 
range of clothes, colors or.cuts in this suit, we can give you alf the 
best materials, every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single 
and double-breasted styles. Honest tailoring and shape keeping 
guaranteed. Blues, -Blacks, Greys, Browns and Mixtures. All at 
one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measurements. 
Physical deformities overcome if necessary. Our $io Suit, is 
everybody’s suit. Hundreds of St. John business men weir no other.

the bi•boa d рм mo* lo Do. Has eu# ; bad
mhoootrlbaMoee P Є. Mood to Mb STERNS.
m. Si 
to NeNEWPORT, N. S.—Since we last 

wrote you three others have professed 
fai Д in Christ and followed Him in 
baptism. Others are seeking salva
tion. There is * quite a etrong intereet 
in the old ehurchu The Sunday work 
is going on well.

ST. JOHN, N. B.-As one of the re
sult* of a few special services con
ducted in the Rothesay Baptist church 
eight perrons, five young men and 
three young women, were on Stfmlay, 
Sept. 24Д, baptized into the member 
skip of the church.

HAIH. Y. Pbyzant.
UPPER JEMSEG, N. B.-The Bap

tist meeting house which has been 
improved and made beautiful within,

. wae re-opened Sunday, Sept. 24Д. A 
number of minister* were invited to 
be present, but only one came, the 
other being eo placed by circuzp- 
etancee that they mold not come. 
R» v. Dr. Joseph McLeod of Frederic
ton, one of our beet men, glso an 
editor of a very nice paper, preached 

^for us that day two splendid 
mon* and wae listened to by a large 
gntoering of people. The Dr. a)*o ad
dressed the Sablmth school in the af
ternoon. The servions were enjoyed by 
all very munh. The day was ordered 
all right by the Lord; it wan a beau, 
tiful day and God'e blenKing came up 
cm un. About $36 wa* taken in the 
offering* during tlie day. The good 
people of Jptnueg are to l>e rongratu- 
lated. They have done so well. They 
have settled the trouble that has l>een 
in the church so king, thank God. We 
are trusting for an outpouring of toe 
Holy Spirit upon thi* church soon. 
May the God of heaven 
Christ's name. May the

into our hearts and make us

hill, 1 
H. G. 
Yorks 
Hierhb

CRA
ant, C 
A. H.

Hpe„ c
TED

2ЯД, 1
Myra
W. Tt*

Perry J. Stackhouse.
CANARD, N. S.—On Sunday, Sept. 

34Д, we said farewell to the good 
people here to go to our work m the 
West. Our address will be Carman, 
San. On Sunday evening I baptised 
four young people. The congregation 
Vpry kindly presented us with an ad 
drees accompanied by a puree of 
money from the sisters to Mrs. Halt. 
Our towntcH are due Де friends here 
for their unfailing courtesy and kitad-

D. E. Hait.

Mai Chester, Robertson, Allison, Limited. tho;
age, В

Leslie
Mis* :

WILE
S., Sep 
Mr. Ch

Port M

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ing minis to Him. Our brotoer’s earn- and mind you, Дів old-fashioned rem- 
e#»l, prayerful life among us, and his edy was not witoout merit, 
faithful presentation of God’s truth

Nineteen was crude and unpalatable, and a 
and another is large quantity had to be taken to

The idea wae good, but the remedy
must go on Injuring fruit, 
have been baptised,
waiting the ordinance, but we do not get any effect.
measure the пч-ult of this Vork by Nowadays we get all Де beneficial 
addition* to the church. One ervi effects of sulphur in a pblatable, oon- 

had Де genuine revival cenirated form, so that a single gram 
Дія work liegan is far more 

of believer», and Де 
whole now stands on

AMHERST. —.Two young women 
were baptized on a recent Sunday 
evening. The ohurcfc has sustained a 
great lose in the death of Deacon T. 
R. Black. His marked personality im
pressed itself on every department of 
church activity. It is hard to believe 
that he has gone from us. Dr. Trot
ter was with us at the funeral and 
for a few days and his presence was 
greatly helpful. Sunday morning he 
preached a memorial sermon from Де 
text “To die is gain.” His message 

‘Will be long remembered by the con
gregation present. Resolutions of con
dolence have been passed by the 
church and forwarded to the family. 
The Provincial S. S. Convention holds 
He annual meetings With our church 
Oct. 24Д and 26th. S. W. C.
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conscious of hi* presence ami may he 
make greeter use of us in the future 
than we have been in the past. We 
have a strong Baptist body of be
lievers here, and now us they are be- 

morc united and enter into

dence bave 
spirit is that 
in the hearts 
church a* a 
higher ground. 
Sept. 29.

effective than a table- 
spoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and ex
periment have proven that the beet 
sulphur for medicinal use is that ob
tained from Calcium (Calcium Sul
phide) and sold in drug stores under 
the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. 
They are email chocolate coated pel
lets and contain the active medicinal 
principle of sulphur in a highly con
centrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value 
of Дів form of sulphur in restoring 
and maintaining bodily vigor and 
healto; sulphur acts directly on Де 
liver, and excretory organs and puri
fies and enriches 
prompt elimination of waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when 
they dosed us with sulphur and mo- 
lasoes every spring and fall, but the 
crudity and impurity of ordinary 
flowers of sulphur were often worse 
than the di 
with the modern concentrated prepar
ations of sulphur, of which Stuart's 
Calcium Wafer* i* undoubtedly Де 
best and most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for 
liver and kidney troubles and cure 
constipation and | airily the Wood in 
a way that often surprises patient 
and physician alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilkin* while experiment 
ing with sulphur reined few soon found 
that the sulphur Iron» Calcium was 
superior to any other form. He fays: 
“Per liv.-r, kidney awl hi. 
imperially when resulting Imtn 
c-tipation or malaria, 1 have Іиччп sur
prised at tb< rwulla obtained from 
Stuart's Calcium Wafer*. In patienta 
suffering from boils and pimple# ami 
oven deep-seated earbunefeu, I have 
repeatedly soon them dry up ami <H#- 
af>pear in four <>r five days, fearing 
the skin clear and raiootb. Although 
Stuart's Calcium Wafer* is a pro 
prieiary article, and sold by dpiggiet# 
and for that reason tabooed by nmuy 

•physicians, yet I know of notoing so 
safe and reliable for constipation, liv
er and: kidney troubles ami especially 
in all forme of skin disease as Дія 
remedy.”

At any rate people who are tired of 
pills, eatharites and so cal led, blood 
“purifiers,” will find in Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers a far safer,
able and effective preparation.

; >

R. B. Kinley.coming
worship in harmony with God'* plans 
and eternal purpose, we are looking 
and expecting great thing* from Lhtm 
but greater and mightier things from 
Де eternal and infinite God through 
Jesus' adorable name. They are ex 
oeedinglv good to Деіг pastor and 
do appreciate hie effort* although 
they may not be as great as 
God is wito us and thank God we are 
with him in his gracious work of 
grace. Pray for us dear brethren,

H. D. Worden.

і
MARRIAGES

REZANBON PERRIN. - At River 
John, on Sept. 19th, by Rev. Goo. L. 
Bishop, Isaac Bczonson, of Garland, 
Kings Go., N. S., to Julia H. Perrin, 
of River John, Pictou Co., N. S.

DENTON BROOKS .-At Weymouto, 
Sept. 6th, by Rev. J. T. Flaton, Orner 
Ellsworto Denton to Annie Irene, 
daughter of the late John Brooks, 
Ежр, of Weymouth, Digby Co., N. S.

DONALD-COBURN.-At 
dence of Мокем H. Cobum. Esq., fato- 
er of the bride, at Ripples, Sunbury 
Co., N. B., Sept. 20th, by Rev. fro. 
R. Pepper, Wm. Donald, of Upper 
Black ville, Northumlierland Co., and 
Miss Bessie B. Coburn, youngest 
daughter of Moses H. and Martha 
Coburn.

THORNE TENNANT.-At St. John, 
N. B.. on Sept. 27Д, Smito Thome, 
to Nellie May Tennant, both of St. 
John, by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse.

WARD-WARD.-At the home of the 
bride’s parents, North Alton, Sept. 
27th, by Rev. C. H. Day. Colin 
Campbell Ward to Nola Fawn Ward, 
both of North Alton, Kings Co., N.S.

GRKKN-MOU1NK. - At Billtown, 
Saturday, Sept. 23rd, by Rev. D. H. 
Simpson, В. I).,4Mr. Alfred Green of 
BiTtown, and Miss Amanda Morine, 
of Gnspereaux Mountain.

FARRIS-MORR1 SON. At St. John, 
N. B.. on Sept. 21st, Wm. Farris, of 
Cambridge. Queens Co 
Morrison, of the Narrows, Queens Co. 
by Rev. P." J. Stackhouse, B. D.

others are.
4
h

TRYON, P. E. ISLAND.—I wish 
through the columns of Де Messenger 
and Visitor to express my heartfelt 
thanks to Де members of Де Tryon 
Baptist church and congregation and 
other friends for their many expres
sions and acts of kindness to me 
since coming among them. By many 
expressions o! sympathy and acte of 
kindness they made known to me tiçat 
they felt deeply for me in my sorrow.
But on the evening of Sept. 26Д, 
their acts of kindness took on great
er proportions when at Де close of 
the prayer meeting ВгоДег Webster 
BoHor m behalf of the church and 
Songregation presented me whh sixty- 
Six dollars (966.00) to help pay for a 
bouse. The good book says “it is 
more blessed to give than to re
ceive,” then this people are blessed 
indeed. May God's blessing rest upon 

J. E. Tiner.
GOSHEN, GUYS CO., N.S.- It has 

been the pleasure of the Goshen 
church to meet once more at the bap
tismal waters. Sunday, Sept. IOth, a 
number <M people gathered at the 
large opén-air baptistry known а» Де 
Nichole* Lake. Two promising young 
men followed their Lord in the sacred 
ordinance which was administered by 
Rev. M. C. Higgins, of Goldboro. Af
ter the baptism Bro. Higgins preach
ed to a well filled house. We are very 
grateful to <?ur Bro. for his willing 
assistance during Де exercises of this 
day. Since Де close of College, in 
June, I have been trying to serve ray the result of 
Manier among- the three churches:— numbers testified 
Goshen, Country Harbor Cross Roads find Jesus, and wo longed that spo- 
and Aspin. During the .summer two rial services might go on until all* 

і have been added to. Де Goshen church, these were brought into the fold. But
!jand fro*s Jthe„ bfbfiproh. at Cross “God givçth Де increase,” and we. be-
Roads two members have been dm- Keve that He will draw these inquir-

Де blood by the
the retri-PORT LORNE, N. S.-Through tb.* 

kindness of the Home Mission Board 
we have had Evangelist C. W. Wal
den wito us for an extended series of 
special services. He came to us dur
ing the first week in July, and we im
mediately opened the campaign in 
Port Lome. We remained in this place 
five week», * and every Sabbath showed 
an increasing interest. Three times 
we had the joy of visiting the bap
tismal waters, 
vices rang with 
testimony. Services were also held at 
Hampton, St. Croix and Arlington 
with most encouraging results. On 
Sept. 19Д,,the last day of Bro. Wal 
den’s stay on Дія field, all the 
churches of the 
group rallied for an all day meeting 
at Port -Lome. God’s children had 
earnestly prepared for this by special 
prayer, and 
Spirit’s powTT. At the morning ser
vice, Mr. Hiram Wohnson was elected 
deacon of Де church, and was sol
emnly set apart to hie office by Де 
pastor ami deacons. In the afternoon 
Mr. Walden led in a consecration ser
vice, and a large number testified that 
Деіг all was on the altar. Others 

“willing to be made willing” to 
lay everytoing there. The church was 
crowded for the evangelistic service in 
Де evening. Eternity alone will tell 

toat meeting. Largo 
to their desire to
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What Sulphur Does
For the Human podv tn Health 

and Disease
The mention of sulphur wdi recall 

to many of us the early days when 
our mothers and grandmothers gave 
us oar daily dose of sulphur and mo- 
lfxsaes every weiring un<l fall.

It was the universal spring end fall 
“blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all,
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PURDY-CASEY.-At "She home of 

the bride, Se*>t. 27th, by Rev. J. T. 
Dimock, James P. Purdy, of Amherst, 
to Mary E. Casey, of Weet Leicester.

LANGILLE-LANGILLE. - At the 
parsonage, Seatoright, N. S., Sept. 
22nd, by Pastor L. J. Tingley, Lind- 
aay Clyde Langille, to Estelle May 
Langilie, both of Head, St. Margar
et's Bay, N. S.

8PTNNEY-ELLIS.—At the home of 
the bride's father, Milton, N. S., Sept. 
19th, by Rev. H.. B. Sloat, Forman 
M. Spinney of Lower Argyle, Yar. Co. 
to NelHe T. Ellis.

HARTLEY-HTGHTON.-At Spring- 
hill, N. 8., Sept. .26th, 1905, by Rev. 
H. G. Estabrook, William Hartley, of 
Yorkshire, Eng., and Miss Pauline B. 
Highton of Springhill, N. S. {

CRAIG-PHILLTPSAt Mount Pleas
ant, C. Co., N. B., Sept. 6th, by Rev. 
A. H. Hayward, Walter L. Craig of 
Lower Windsor, to Valeria E. Phil
lip»,, of Mount Pleasant.

TEDFORD-MORRTSON -At the resi
dence of Capt. .Tames Morrison, -Kars- 
dale, N. S., father of the bride, Sept. 
2Sth, by the Rev. E. 0. Read, Miss 
Myra A. Morrison and Mr. Lawrence 
W. Tedford, of Salem, Mass.

THORPE-PARKER —At the parson
age, Billtown, Thursday, Sept. 21st, 
by Rev, D. 'H. Simpson, B. D., Mr. 
Tveelie Thorpe of Ross' Corner and 
Miss Beesie Parker of Scott's Bay

WILE-HANLON.-In Bridgewater, N. 
S., Sept, let, by Rev. C. R. Freeman, 
Mr. Charles Wile of Neweombville, N. 
S., and Miss Leah Hanlon, of East 
Port Medway, N. 8.

B. D. 
of the

ott assisted by Rev. R. McArthur 
ethodist Church. The funeral 

was IsrgeVnd the services impressive. A 
large nuniberof beautiful floral tributes 
were Organizations and
friends. Tie family are assured of the 
praverful sympathy of hosts of friends, in 
this their sudden bereavement.

STUbBERT.—At Dominion, 1N0 1. C.B. 
Sept. 33, Mrs. Amelia A. Stubbert, 
aged 75 years Sister Stubbert had been 
apparantly in the best of health for some 
time previous to her very sudden decease, 
an і when death came it was without 
warning or pain. But in early youth she 
had given herself to Christ, and the 
queror of death enabled her to overcome it 
as well. For many years she has been a 
faithful and devoted member of the Glace 
Bay Church, and she wll be greatly 
ed among us. She is survived by a large 
circle of relatives, including three 
and twy daughters. The sons are Harris 
of Dom No. i ; George, now living at 
New Hampshire ; and Herman, eowmeer 
of the a. & G. B. Kv.'Çp. The daughters 
are Mrs Norman МсКиїгіе of New Aber
deen, and Mrs. Micheau of St. Peters. To 
them aU we extend our sincere sympathy 
and pray that the (iod of all comfort may 
bestow his consolation abundantly upon

SANDFORD.—James Sandford passed 
a»ay Sept 14th at the home of his daugh
ter Mrs. Di. raton of Canning. He had 
just passed tke great age of 9 > years He ac
cepted Ch-ist in early life, under the rrrin- 

y of Edward Manning and all through 
hie long life was a loyal follower of Jesus. 
He is survived by 7 children four sons and 
three daughteis. One of the sons Rev. 
Rufus Sandford has spent his life in India. 
His funeral was conducted in the Baptist 
Church at Aylesford. 1 he pastor spoke 
from the old and ap ropriate text, bless
ed are the dead who die in the Lord.

COLP1TTS—It is our sad duty to re
port the death of Sister T. W. Colpitts, 
which occu ired at Moncton, Sept. 24, at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. G H. Hoskins 
She was 50 5 eus of age and leaves a sor
rowing husband and seven children and a 
large number of other relatives and friends, 
to mourn her sudden death. The burial 
took place «t the home in Fores* 
Glen, and was conducted by Revs. H. H. 
Saunders and L. H. Crandall former pas- 
ors assisted by Rev. E. C. Corey. Our 

s ster was the daughter of Rev. Thomas 
Blakuey and granddaughter of Rev. 

•Charles Tupper. In early years she was a 
successful teacher in Amherst, and while 
there was baptized by Dr Steele. The 
community in which she lived never had a 
more intelligent and interested friend. The 
church of which she was a member owes 
much to her influence and unselfish de
votion. The mission cause was especially 
dear to her heart as her gifts and wide 
knowledge indicated. Although shut in by 
borne duties she bad a large virion of the 
Kingdom of God, and if she had been per
mitted to enter the more public work 
would have been the co-helper of those at 
the front. The borne will most miss her 
who was a devoted wife and mother, All 
these 
comfort.

-I
-■ait

At the London House.

St. John, Tuesday, Oct 3rd.
T»iJ t • ' 'ktv,' ,Дл Іф
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Promptness 
and Dresses.

Has it ever struck you that 
shopping in St. John can be done so
quickly?

Two days and the goods are at 
your door without costing you any
thing for express charges.

It really means that you can buy 
carefully and far more comfort- 

f home than il you were

14 tr
more
ably at you 
here personally at the store.

It’s so easy to drop a line for 
samples—by return mail you get a 
laige range of patterns to look over 
and compare at your leisure.

We prepay all parcels of $5.00 
to your nearest express office.

DEATHS.
STUBBERT. — At Reserve Mines, C. B., 

Sept 4, Lottie Stubbert, oldest daughter 
of Mrs Moody Stubbert, in the 20th year 
of her age Miss Stubbert had not been 
well for s me time, but at the lost her 
death came quite unexpectedly. She had 
found the Saviour about two years ago, 
and in her closing days found him very

^MARTIN.—At Eldon, P. Ë. bland, Aug. 
31st. 1905, Mrs. Martin, aged 50 years, 
bister M»r»iu was baptized by Rev. F. A 
Kidson. She was a great worker in the 
Baptist Church at Eldon, where she 
faithful member for twenty-five years 
Our sister was highly esteemed by all who 
knew her, and though a great sufferer for 
three Ion 
alwa s b
her friends. When the time came for her 
departure our sister Was ready, her hope 
was blight and her faith strong ; she 
knew that she was going to the home - land 
where she would meet again the loved 
ones whom she was leaving behind. A 
sorrowing husband and six children (five 
sons mod one daughter) are left to mourn 
the lone of a loving wife and mother, but 
their loss is her gain. Beyond these dark 
cloads there is a bright blue akv where the 
sun is shinning Just across thg river there 
is a land that is fairer than day.

or over

A largètrange of new 
fancy Tweed Suitings.

f

I;

3gc yd. 
50c yd. 
65c yd. 
78c yd. 
65c yd. 
65c yd. 
80c yd.
95cyd.

Bradford Tweeds, for girls’ suits, 
Leader Tweed Costume,
Silver Grey Costume Tweeds, 
Grecian Suitings, light grey fancy, 
Golf Homespun, with over-check, 
Manish Tweeds, dirk effects,
New Tourist Costume cloths,

Costumes, heather effects,

g years she was very patient and 
ad a «mi e and cheerful word for

Scotch
Lanarks Fancy Suitings, 58 inch,commend to the “God of all

All the new fall colorings
(all shades,)

TINER.—Winifred B. Shankle, beloved 
wife of J. E. Tiner, who passed from her 
home upon earth to her borne in heaven on 
Sept. 5, i9os.'
Queens Co. N.

was born in Gieenfi' Id 
8., on Jan and, 1866. 

hen but a mere child her mother died, 
and her father moved to Hubbard’* Cove, 
and engaged in the milling business at 
that place. When a girl of eighteen she 
was*ronverted to G"*d under the preaching 
of the late Joseph Kempton, and was bap
tized by him into the fellowship of the 
and St. Margarets Bay Baptist Church, on 
Dec. 3, 1890 She was married to Rev. J. E 
1 ioer the 
at Port H 
most of her time to her

50c 65c yd 
75C yd 
85c yd 

$1 co yd 
i 10 yd
1 35 y4
* 35 yd 
i 50 yd

All wool French Venetians, 
Unspotable French Venetians, 
Spepial shrunk Venetians,
French, pnre^wool shrunk Suiting,
‘ ' Rowena” cloth suitings, a novelty. 
New line Boxcloths. shrunk, 
-Goldsmiths” Vincuna Suitings, 
Seçlen Broadcloths, 50 inch,

Mrs. M.m in tbe 4)fd yw of her age. 
gh« ktM behind a sorrowing l*thar nod 
mother three brother, and on sister, Mr 
William P Milk. Mr. Kdsoo Milk, Mr. 
JuanMilh and Mr. IWM.rtm Going 
.bout bw aerntomed work oe Wednesday 
morning in bar usual cheerful spirits, with-

pastor of the Baptist Church 
ilford. Though giving the 

family and the care 
of her home she still found many oppor
tunities of helping forward her Redeem
ers Kingdom. She was esperially active, 
in tbe work of missions in our last pastor 
ate in Main*. She organized a mission 
circle and Vpt it alive, and very much 
alive for nearly four years,|and left it in a 
flourishing condition in a church wheie it 
was said a mis*1on circle could not live 
But it was in tbe horns that the beauty of 
her character w*s seen, and her Christian 
graces shone faith in their per feci ion. 
Truly her children arise up and call her 
blessed : her husband also, and he praiseth 
her. But her husband and six small chil
dren are sad and lonely now, and this 
home is dark, because its light has gone 
out or rather G d has removed it to the 

ght home above where she now beholds 
her Saviour’s face and joins in the songs 
of salvation with the ransomed throng. 
*She Walked with G>d, and she is at rest 

because God has t«ken her” but only for a 
little while, and then we shall see her 
more beautiful than ever befor*.

GODARD.—At Port Elgin, N. В , Sept. 
»4th, John C. Godard aged 73 years. 
Our brother was я member Of the Baptist 
Church for many years, and died n the 

looking unto Jesus. His wifej and 
n have our be*rt-felt sympathy.

Large sale of rainproof cloths for 

fall coats. Ask for samples ?1

"istev but ah un mediate sudomom to de
ri,"

faithful ooaa ol tbia the church it gone, 
and only iheaeopoe whoa. shouldm -h. 
bw*n bl the church worb raats c.futljr'
«.liant, tbe Iota. she had alwaya . 
iv,,t, hand shake and « '
won! for the pastor, was sever absent Irom harelip to chou, Sunday school and 
nraver meeting In the cause of tern per- 
an eshrworked herd and did much to
ward* the success of the ‘no license” vote 
when the town was iocoiporatncf In her 
care lor tick oelghb >ra and friend, ah. en- 
deeied tone» ro eeoylrirndi of a l de
ноші nations. Ca,hfi“
K* ell the» %b* will be missed Her cere 
to, her to valid mother had won for her 
the gold-n opinion» of all. Such waa «be. 
Her work on wsrth is done. We render thanks io(£dwto«L. tbe life. For the loved 
ones there ii Же memory of her sweet life.

Plain cloths, fancies and tweeds for ladies’ raincoats, all 
60 inches wide.

*1 35 yd. 
i 50 yd. 

1 65 yd. 
і 65 yd. 
1 35 yd.

Fancy Cravenelles fleck effects.
Showerproof Worsted Coatings,
“Pearl” Worsted Rainproofs,
Waterproof Covert 
Fancy Tourists Coat Tweeds,

Also English ‘‘Tourist-’’ coatings for those stylish 
•eights length coats, 54 handsome rongh effects

!.
d

Cloths,

h seven
$1.50 ydA

У WRITE FOR SAMPLES.bn

ly
ie F. W. Daniel & Co., -’d

.vt)f ? ■'Hi

St. John, N. B.
- - - : !

London House, 
Charlotte Street,*T .
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.геетм"DONT BEE THE BLOTS."
On rwohing home one evening, tired 

end eomewhnt dispirited, my lrttle 
girl brought me her copybook, which 
ebe bed just completed. It was her 
first, and the young face reddened 
with a beautiful and honest flush, lor 

she turned over the 
_ little word of praise and
chess would reward her attempt. rt he 
pages were very neatly written, and I 
told her what a pleasure it was to 
see how careful she had been. Vree- 
„Uy we came to one on which were 
two email blots. As she turned the 
pagse the httfle hand wee laid upon 

, and, looking np into ray luce

THE ROOT OF THE 
MATTER

He Cored Himself of Serious Htdmaoh 
Troubles, by Getting down to First 

Principles.
1A TONIC FOR ALL.

It make» new blood 
It invigorate»

It strengthen»
It builds

■ ONE AND MUeOLB
t'«*4 will rw gweim wtv»nl*e bf all 

we k |e» |ii«t iTevrttt. f.iuim#, Minkoa 
psiui tiiMsi into roar purr.

Dev» A La* roof# < U-L, M-wwaL

On and after SUNDAY, lam 4. 190 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted 
at follower 1

A man of large affaira in one of 
our prominent eastern oitiee by too 
clo* attention to business, too little 
exsrciw ami too many dub dinner», 
finally began to pay nature's tas, 
levied in the form of chronic stpmaoh 
trouble; the failure of hie digestion 
brought about a nervous Irritability

ebe knew as TRAINS LEAVE 8T. JOHN.
No S~Mtsed for Moncton. . 7
No 2—Exp. for HalifixJ Sydney Point

Halifax and Pictou
No 4~-Liptbn for Moncton and Point

No 8 Express for Sussex *
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real.

f

I

6.00

11 45
I
111 00 

17.13
making it impossible to apply to lus
daily busroew nod < finally derangtag

and heart.
own words hr says: "1 con 

stilted one physician after another and 
each otoe seemed to understand my 
case, but all the same they each fail
ed to bring about the return of my 

former digestion, appetite and vigor. 
For two years I went from pillar to 
poet, from one sanitarium to another. 
I gave up smoking. I quit coffee and 
even renounced my daily glass or two 
of beer, without any marked improve-

WHAT SCHOOLtiWWM 
In hieWit* АП

beu Шиї, eke MÎf: 'Tape, don't see 
the Blots! " Of course I did not *ee 
them, but I bint down end Iriaecd the 
Hub forehead end wee thenkful for 
the lemon I had learned. How preci
ous it would be if, amid all the ntuuc-

•9*>No to—вартеє for Halite, end Syd I
Shall I Attend? t

SexНими

4 »»No I 5b— Suburban expie» for
• • • 'J*J

re tj, 11 40

TRAINS ARRIVElAT ST. JOHN.

That is the question which will 
be considered by many within 
th.* next few months.
If *11 the advantages to be gain
ed by attending

l

le* strifes and discords that no fret
No 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-
No 7°~K 

No is

ftnrl chafe us, we oonki just lay the 
finger on the sullied page of human 
lives and not “nee the blot*.” When 
littleness and meanness and petty op
positions annoy and 
could only look away from

brighter pages! In all our 
bleared and blotted books there are 

And when 
we bring the day's 

poorer perform- 
the great Father and say,

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. .

t*•5
хргвм from Sussex 

33—Express from Moatreel and 
Quebec . 13.30

No 3—Mixed front Moncton . . 16.30
-No 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene.
No 35—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbell ton 
No i—Express from Moncton 
No 81—Express from the Sydneys. Hal

ifax, Pictou and Moncton (Sunday

t

F:
were fully known it would not 
be difficu’f to decide.
Send at once f<>r catalogue,
Address

W J OSBURNE. Principal,
Fredericton. N. В

vex us, if we
“Friends had often advised me to 

try a well known proprietary medi
cine, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets ami 
I had often perused the newspaper ad
vertisements of the remedy but never 
took any stock in advertised medi
cines nor could believe a fifty-cent pa
tent medicine would touch my case.

"To make a long story short I fin
ally bought a couple of packages at 
the nearest drug store and took two 
or three tablets after each meal and 
occasionally between meals, when I 

ETERNAL VICTORY OF SPIRIT. felt any feeling of nausea, or discom- 
Many centuries ago at Salamis the fort*. 

eternal victory of spirit over matter “I was surprised at the end of the 
of personality over blind aggrega- first week to note a marked improve-
tioes of material equipment was ment in my appetite and general 
achieved. Yes, we can look back at health and before the two packages 
Naxareth, and see one lonely prophet were gone I was certain that Stuart's 
starting out to revolutionize the-' Dyspepsia Tablets
world, absolutely without material completely and they did not disap- 
reaouroes of any kind. That prophet point 
appeared not in the capital city, but enjoy my coffee and cigar and no one 
in the obscure village of the north, would suppose I had ever known the 
He was born not in the purple, but horrors of -dyspepsia, 
in the manger, not with the blare of “Out of friendly curiosity I wrote 
trumpets, but the quiet shining of the to the proprietors of the remedy ask- 
stars. He was reared not in some ing for information as to what the 
academy, but in the joiner's shop, tablet* contained and they replied

that the principal ingredients were 
aseptic pepsin (government test), malt 

He went diastase and other natural digestives, 
which'digest food regardless of the 
condition of the stomach.''

The root of the matter is this, the 
digeirtive elements contained in Stu- 

invitation, with nothing art's Dyspepeia Tablet* will digest the 
food, give the overworked stomach a 
chance to recuperate and the nerves 
and whole system to receive the nour-

17.00

*7 *3son* “leaves of healing.”
on bended knee

FOR SALEpoor purpose 
anew to
“Forgive us our trespasses,'' let it be 
with the soft undertone of the child’s 
filial faith, “Father, do not see the 
blots.”—The Classmate.

rjnly) x-35 itNo 1 Üv 137, 155—Suburban express 
“°m Hampton 7-45» 

15 30, at 05P ARM AT LOWER SELMAH. A
great befgm tco acres, Hay, Tillage, or 

rhards, 60 rees, all in oearing Cut 30 tons 
hav could be- made cut 50 ^1.8, has wintered 
18 head of cwttle, 6 bones and 12 sheep. 
House 18x33. Ell 24x16, Barn 60x39, waggon 
and to-’l house 24x26 one ot the ixst mud 
privilege on the G bequid bay—sufficient 
to keep up the (aim for all time, hss a fine 
wood In- ami pasture. Price $ 1,40000 
Addr ss A. A. I-old. Berwick and Hantv 
County, Real Estate Agent

b
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All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTONGER.
General Man.

Moncton, N. B., luce ist, 1905.
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CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING STREET, ST JOHN, N. В 
Telephone, 1053
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G80 CARVILL, C. T. A.going to cure A. A. FORD. Manager P
si

I can eat and sleep and EVERY 1 і»
G

Likes good PASTRY. Its 
quality depends upon the 
material used. The result 
with
Woodill’s

German
Baking

Powder
Will always be satisfactory. *

, T

tc

with а соєве to no literature save the 
few sacred books of hie nation, no art 
ease the national temole. 
went forth without the patronage of 
the church
state, without army or navy, 
equipment o it ..endowment, without in- 

. finance or
ease the idea that the kingdom of 
heaven was at hand, that the father
hood of God must be recognised and 
the brotherhood of men established. 
A ad he conquered. If you are going 
forth to make money, be is t*> model, 
for his life ended on the giWist If 
you are going to preach the gospel 
of force, be cannot help you, for he

S »II P1
Ik

or the sanction of the 
without

71 »,
A

efl
"

ishment which can only come from
trfood. Stimulant* and nerve tonics 

give real strength, they give 
fictitious strength, invariably follow
ed by reaction. Every «trop of blood.

vs and tissue is nwvnufnctur 
oar daily food, and if уцц 

flan insure its prompt action and 00m 
plats digestion by the regular us* of 
So food and who famine n nansdy a* 

• Dyegwpel* Tablet», you will, 
bav# no

AHhoSgfi Rtnart e Dyspepsie lid»
fat* bave I

CURES
Dysentery» Diarrhoea, Cramps, Coilu, 
Pains in the Stomach, Cholera, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, Sea Sick- 
oees, Summer Complaiut, and aS 
Fluxes of the Bowels.

Has been In use for nearly SO yean 
and has never failed to five rsllat

it
ki
al

Zlr” ttpreached the gospel of loVs. But if
you go
through the service of mankind to sn 
rt* the world, through boklrng aloft 
tbs ideal to illuminate your age. then 
your life may be as calm a* hie. As 
patient, as fully assured of final vie 
titty. Then the life which found hi th. 
shop a school of character, m the dfi 
spised province an ample sphere, and 
in thirty-three years time enough to 
regenerate a world, goes before you 
with imwistibie summon».—W. R. P.

tii1 of nerve ton ice *nd

Iin the market . nly a 
probably every druggiel in 
Hletiw, Canada ami ««rant

Britain now sell them awl ooashfore 
them the moat popular and eumweful 
of any preparation for stomach trim

kb Way for more humility that deairos 
the «met lowly service, for more 
bnMma* to foar not to undertake 
sim» fa#* In hie name, f<»r more seal 
tii labor pereielantly in hie vineyard, 
lot more fnlth In trust m the prom
ise of God for support and eu «we*,

Tlthe
&

tri
bte.

* al*
FtA CONFESSION THAT COSTS.

Maa’s hardest tank ie la 
himeolf Without the grace of ti<wl До 
aesist the work $• impoewible, Happily 
for poor human nature that grare ie 
always at hand, and ever ready.

■A missionary of the Church of Eng 
land Zenana Missionary Society tells 
of a native lady in India who was or
dered by her father to repeat the 
Mohammedan confession of faith. She 
rifuaed,
pressed upon her bare foot as 
suasive. “I cannot,” she said, 
will not,” thundered her angry father* 
and ' with that be heated the iron in 
the fire again. Prewing the hot iron 
agon the other foot, he triumphsurtly 
titouted, “Now you will’” The brave 

, white to the Hps from pain,

TWe a ms few things which hie* and 
mothe the life of others more, or do 
them more good, than the giving of 
thanks. It otabas mm fori that they 
am some u* in the workl, and that 
is o»w nl the fittest impulses to a 1st- 
ter hfo It rimers many a wearied 
heart with pleasant hope and bids ‘ 
many » man who ie end m mood take 
courage. - Npofford Brooke.

haw taught me many

st
w<
no
til

although a hot iron was
Little Johnny, having been invit«s| 

out to dinner with his mother, was 
commanded not to speak at the table 
except when he was askixl n quustimi, 
and promised to obey. At the table 
no attention was paid to Johimy. He 
grew very resile*, and by and by In* 
could stand it no longer. “Mamma!” 

•tiswered, "No, I cannot, for I am a he called out, “when arc they going 
Christian." A conclusive answer. But , to begin asking me questions?”— N. 
¥ ” «'7 U* xtordiM*. back ol it. W„ Christieo Advooete.

“You 001
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The years
things,

But none so sure as this:
That shelter, solace, Joy awl strength 

Are always where God is.
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WORKING WOMENM This and That v#
STRANGE PEOPLE EAT MOTHS.

Wales, Australia, 
there ie a curious insect an boh and 
n hnH long, with a thick, downy body 
filled with a yellow, oily substance. 
The natives in the district where this 
Bugong moth abounds think this 
moth is » luxurious article of food. 
About the height of the Australian 
summer, from November"*to January 
these moths assemble in countless 
thousands on bare granite rocks. <The 
aborigines light fires under the stones 
and the smoke causes the moths to 
fall stupefied, when they are collected 
by bushels, 
rousted, so as to get rid of the wings 
and down, and are eaten at once or 
beaten into cakes resembling lumps of 
dirty fat, which can be preserved for 
months. Crows also eat the moths, 
and then the natives kill and eat all 
the crows they can. In South Africa 
the Kaffir* eat locusts and grasshop
pers, and think them very fine.—Ex
tract from Wallace's "Australasia."

Wellvilla," In each pkg.
But now he took it all very coolly. 
He was dead. Old and poor, she 
young and rich. She had ten rooms, 
but no room for him to die in. He 
made room for her when he had.only 
two, and welcomed her with kisses at 
life's "begioning. He had fed and 
clothed her lor twenty years at home 
and at college, until she had risen 
into more “refined and cultured so- 

The "old people were good, 
but their dress and dialect were too 
coarse." The last kiss was with a 
flood of ten years of tenderness. He 
was buried in a beautiful coffin, and 
is!,to have a monument of cold, white 
marble. "Dear Father."—Wisconsin 
Postal.

Their Hard Struggle Made Easier—Interesting State
ments by a Young Lady in Quebec, 

and One in Beauport, Que.

In New South

і

^ ■ : .

■? il vbr>They are then partially

1
. j

THE SEASON OF SUCCESS.
If you know of a 'man making 

ing success
thing you can’t try without 

making a mess—
Which is sad;

If he does quite a 
that you can’t,

must go and explain to your 
favorite aunt

That he’s mad.

«. ,
k-Y-v-Vi ■

At a

^Zf/огаВеаиІЇ*mill*O Rob іnumber of things
THE BOOTMAKER IN CHINA.

Boots are only worn in China by 
officials, servants, soldiers, and spe
cial hob-nailed boots, occasionally in 
wot weather, by the common people. 
The universal form of loot 
is a shot, while coolies and the poor
est classes have to content themselves 
with straw or leather sandals, 
barefoot. Women’s shoos are made at 
home and, except in isolated 
Shanghai, are never exposed for sale 
in shops. This remark does not apply 
to the peculiar form of shoe worn by 
Manchu women, wliich is perched 
sort of small stilt. the north, dur
ing the winter months, the ordinary 
bopt or shoe is often wadded or lined 
with sheepskin, and of late years re
productions of Chinese boots and 
shoes in India rubber have been im
ported from the United States and 
Germany, and found favor with Chin
ese at the treaty ports.

You very serions female trouble until ffnally I 
was unable to go to work. I then 

friend who had token
All women work ; some in their 

homes, some in church, and some in 
the whirl of society. And in stores, 
mills and shops tens of thousands are 
on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning 
their daily bread.

All are subject to the same physical 
laws; all suffer alike from the same 
physical disturbance, and the nature of 
their duties, in many cases, quickly 
drifts them into the horrors of all 
kinds of female complaints, ovarian 
troubles, ulceration, falling and dis
placements of the womb, leucorrbœa, 
or perhaps irregularity or suppression 
of "monthly periods,” causing back
ache, nervousness, irritability and 
lassitude.

Women who stand on their feet all 
day are more susceptible to these 
troubles than others.

They especially require an invigorat
ing, sustaining medicine which will 
strengthen the female organism and 
enable them to bear easily the fatigues 
of the

thought of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
hen her health *u In 

on that mine was, and
Vegetable Compou 
the same coutlitii 
straightway sent out for a bottle. 1 finished 
that and took two more before I really began 
to Improve, hilt after that my recovery was 
very rapid, and I was soon well and able to 
go berk to work again. I certainly think-: 
your medicine for sick women worthy of 
praise, and am indeed glad to indorse It”

If he works all day long and well in
to the night,

And starts again early as soon as its 
light—

covering

or go While you're lazy.
Excelling you too in the size of his

cases in Miss Clara Beaubien of Beauport, 
Quebec, writesAnd using it better as well—why, it’s 

plain Dear Mrs. Pink ham:—
“ For several years I have suffered with 

Leuoorrhoc*. which lias been a serious drain 
on my vitality, sapping 
causing severe headaches, bearing down pains 
and a general worn out feeling, until I really 
had no desire to live. I tried many medicines, 
but did not get permanent relief until I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
In two months I was yery much better and 
stronger, and in four months 1 was well, no 
more disagreeable discharge, no more pain. 
8o I have every reason to praise the Vegetable 
Compound, and I consider it without equal 

the ills of women.”

That he’s crazy.
my strength andIf he sings a song well .from the back 

of his throat,
And gets a big puff from a critic of

Whom the tune struck;
improving till managersAnd keeps on 

tight
To offer him hundreds for one SOIlg n 1forday. to sleep well at night, and 

refreshed and cheerful.Why, he’s moonstruck. Lydia E. Pinltham's Vegetable Com
pound is the unfailing cure for all these 
troubles. It strengthens the proper 
muscles, and displacement with all its 
horrors will no more crush you.

Backache, dizzihesa, fainting, bear
ing down pains, disordered stomach, 
moodiness, dislike of friends and society, 
—all symptoms of the one cause—will 
be quickly dispelled, and it will make 
you strong and well.

You can tey the story of your suf
ferings to a woman, and receive help
ful advice free of cost. Addreàe Mrs. 
Pinkham, Lynn. Mass.

THE KISS THAT CAME TOO LATE.
She showered him with kisses and 

tears. She told the people how good 
and kind he was. I thought if she had 
only given him two. of those kisses 
per quarter for the last ten years, 
how the tender-hearted old gentleman 
would have smiled through his tears.

Flow distressing to sec a woman 
struggling to earn a livelihood or per
form her household duties when her 
back and head are aching, she is so 
tired she can hardly drag about or 
stand up, 
pain, the

If he paints a greet picture or writes 
a great book.

Or gets to tlm summit by hook or by 
crook

and every movement causes 
origin of which is due to 

some deranghment of the female or
ganism

Mile. Alma Robitaille of 78 roe St. 
Francois, Quebec, Que., writes:
Deer Mr*. Pinkham 

“Overwork and

Of his craft,
If he fights to a place with the for 

tunate few
And shows himself better and 

than you—
Why, he's daft.

—The Grand Magazine.

smarter
FOUND RIGHT PATH.

"In 1890 1 began to drink coffee. 
"At that time I was healthy and 

enjoyed life. At first I noticed no bad 
effects from the indulgence but in 
course of time found that various 
troubles were coming upon me. Z 

"Palpitation of the heart took unto 
itself sick and nervous headaches, 
kidney troubles followed and eventu
ally my stomach became so deranged 
that even a light meal caused me 
serious distress.

"Our physician’s prescriptions failed 
to help me and then I dosed myself 
with patent medicines till I was 
thoroughly disgusted and hopeless.

began to suspect that 
coffee was the 4&use of my troubles. 
I experimented by leaving it off, ex
cept for one small cup at breakfast. 
This helped some but did not alto
gether rel:eve my distress. It satisfied 
me, however, that I was -on the right 
track.

"So I gave up the old kind of coffee 
% altogether and began to use Postum 

Food Coffee. In ten days I found my
self greatly improved, my nerves 
steady, my head clear, my. kidneys 
working better and better, my heart’s 
notion rapidly improving, my appe
tite improved and the ability to eat 

V. a hearty meal without subsequent 
suffering-restored to. me. And this 
condition remains.

"Leaving off coffee and using Pos
tum did

medicines
food coffee." Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's .4 reason.
Bead the little book, "The Воші to

long hours at the office, 
together with a neglected cold, brought on a
Lydia Б Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fall._______ SHE KNEW ^BETTER.

Miss Helen Gould recently enter
tained at luncheon, at her residence, 
a number of little girls from a chari
table institution, 
luncheon Miss Gould 
books, carved Italian furniture, tap
estries, and marbles.

Eddy’s ‘SILENT” Parlor^Match.
If held tightly 
Then rubbed lightly 
And struck, rightly 
Will BURN BRIGHTLY.

Ask your grocer for a box.

At the end of the 
showed them

“Here," she said, 
statue, a slatue of Minerva."

"is a beautiful

"Was she married?" asked a little

"No, my child," 
smiling. "She 
wisdom."

ftTRY THEM.said Miss Gould, 
was the goddess of"Finally I

SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS,
St. John, N. B.Some ingenious observer has discov

ered that there is 
semblance between a baby and wheat, 
since it is first cradled, then thrashed 
and finally becomes the flower of the 
family.

"I’ve been very successful in making 
mechanical figures," said the toy 
manufacturer. "I only mode one that 
wouldn’t work, and 
success. You see it was a figure of a 
tramp."

I I
a remarkable re

even it was a

The following are gleaned from the 
delmitione given by Kngli»h «hoc,I 
children:

The equator is 
running round 
tiarth.

a menagerie lion 
the center of the

this, with no help from 
as I abandoned the

when I began €o use the INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP.
Thn ortly senttery end аеггімеМе on# * the pola*«t top. —breekehU. Dow not require Upping 
lb# hoed Cen be helled end poured out el waeher. end no wiping rrquWl

The zebra i. like a home, only 
striped, and used to illustrate the let
ter Z.

A vacuum le notkieg shut ep in »
llhwr.kd Ctiak«om -tiled hr*

LePAGE POOH CHECK MEG. CO , tos Tynedele Ase.. Perkdele, Tomato.
.'Ft— Pul 716

box.
Ш

----- r—r-
■

-^Nothing ButWool
'"-—li _ We put no old rags, no shoddy, In

ti «-У7Дt

Hewson TweedsL>

just good strong sheep’s wool.
You say that’s good enough, don’t you ? 

Get into the way of using our cloths and 
yams. You won’t be sorry.

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS. Limited, Amheeet, N.S.t VV4
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___ NEWS: SWIHAHY.;;0,

Monday was 1 the anniversary of 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson's birthday, and 
he received the congratulations of his 
friends. He is 52 years old. :

The benchers of the Law Society of 
Canada emphatically condemned on 
Saturday the resumption of private 
law practice by retired judges.

A meeting of the cabinet was held 
at Ottawa on Monday. It was dooid 
ed to request tbs Imperial author і tie* 
to approach the Japaneee government 
with a view t<, the mnlueton of Can 
ada in the Aagio Japeaeee treaty of

і ,

OK ГЖХЛТ LIVER TABLETS ”
made from fruit wltk tonica. Nature’s remedy for eenstlRetle*, 
biliousness, headaches, kidney end skin diseases.

- r bave «nhbel my mcom) bos of Rnilt-eHwe, eoS am looktae *0«*d 
o feeling better thee I bom for yesis, l-oowr thooebt ft* s momeat the! 

Df health could be improved In such • short time.**
A1 drugglsta-eoc. • box. Mrs. M. JACKSON. Tomato, Oat

by PRUTT-A-TfVgg limited. Ottawa.

!M. St. Jobe Brimh ; tj Germain b’itet.Heatl OftiT ; KrrdtiiHoB, N B.
A mil*tie order . has bee turned pro 

vidiot that office*», warrant offirèr», J. CLARK & SON,rum їмmim «m.nod ofh-чое ami man m
ihr Bnn.h regiment at HelHei *.>l
untearlof for tram*» to rbe OaswLon 
fores* will. If then eurvtaw or,- a. 
-1,0.1, be mtrtiod , all the ygivl 
logoa I hoy fins.asnail I* tiw |*»i

WI.OUbAll ANf) RETAIL DEAUtHS IN

I ARM IMP! 6MENS, C ARRIAGES, SLEIGH and 
HARNESS".

At h«lhtw«ir, Ttteeday а#Іас»«кмі 
H.lham <*arr. aged 19. the hope of an 
i>W father hwl wvths-i *m 'Imwfitil 
during a heavy g«l* of wind while »* 
fitovoring to reach « eh'nmor thei 
was paeeing the harbor to bribg tin 
pibt on shore.

The mrviw of the Allan line of 
stenmem from (ilaagow to New York 
wifi be suspended nt least tem|x>mrily 
after the eniling of the Numtdian from 
Glaagow, in coneoqtmncn of the oipir 
a lion of the lease of their Now York 
pier and inability to arrange for its 
renewal or secure other suitable ac
commodations at present.

With a crash that could he heard 
for blocks, a three story brick build
ing under construction on West Ferry 
street, Buffalo, collapsed on Monday, 
carrying down with it thirty brick
layers and carpenters. A score of the 
men were injured, eight of them sefi-

Messrs. George W. Fowler, M. W. 
Carrier, W. B. Jonah, S. A. McLeod 
and H. H. Parlee, of Sussex, are seek
ing incorporation as the Eureka Man
ufacturing Company, Ltd. The object 
is to manufacture and sell acetylene 
gas and appliances for the same. The 
capital stock is to be $24,000.

At Point du Chene on Saturday 
morning last someone entered and 
broke open the cash drawer of the I. 
C. R. freight office and stole the 
tente of the till, amounting to about 
$39.

» 8

a ^Complete Stock of Farm Machinery including the Deering 
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Gra ‘e Carriages. Express and 
Road Wagons.

Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash

Canadas Jews try H outs. Я

Manufacture
Jewelers

Aberdeen Hotel
?8 20 22 yuetn Sr., near corner ol Prince 

WiHiara Street. Si John, N. B.
Home like and attractive A trmpeiance 

house Newly fui'-ibhrd and ih< roughly re- 
no at#*d. Central y located Electric cars 
pass the door to aod from rll paits of the 
city Coach in attendance at all trams *„d 
boats Rates $i and $ ■ 50 pe day Tel 24 

A. C.NORTHROP Proprietor.

LITERARY NOTES.
There seems to be something almost 

personal in the searching question “Ih 
Any Animal Greedier titan Man?” 
which Mr. F. G. A Halo takes ns the 
subject of an article- reprinted m The 
Living Age for September 23rd from 
the Pall Mall Magazine. There should 
be a good deal of interest to learn 
the conclusion which he reaches.

LNxjfessor G.Darwin's striking 
inaugural address at tffv meeting of 
tiie British Association for the Ad
vancement of -«Science, on “Evolution - 
art Speculation" was given in two 
parts, the first at Capetown, ami the 
second at Johannesburg. It has at
tracted much attention in scientific 
circles. The first port is given entire 
in The Living Age for September 23rd 
and the second is promised for the 
number for October 14th.

Buying from the 
manufacturer Is 
certainly a saving 
to those who avail 
thorn selves of the 
opportunity — We 
offer that oppor
tunity to our patrons 
—We have our fac
tory at our back 
thus enabling us to 
sell our goods direct 
to users at a saving 
to our patrons.

■“Promptness and dresses" read tin* 
paragrakhs under this heading 
Page 13, you will find there the op 
porfcunity for personally looking over 
large ranges of new fall dress mater
ials and tourist coatings—the fashion
able things of the season.

The trades and labor congress, To
ronto, held its closing session on Sat
urday, adopting a large number of 
resolutions. Among them 
calling for the abolition of the Sen
ate. The increase of the senators' 
sional indemnity 
against. Another resolution called up
on parliament to make eight hours a 
legal day and another asked for the 
establishment of technical schools.

William Henry Thompson, a retired 
sen captain,- who is said to have na
vigated the first vessel that carried 
gold-seekers around Cape Horn to Cal
ifornia in 1849, died at the home of 
his daughter at Cambridge, Mass., on 
«Sunday. Captain Thompson wn* born 
in Halifa-X, N. S., in 1815.

The corporation, of I he city of Lon 
don has unanimously reaofted to bon 
fer the freedom of the city on Gen. 
Booth,of the Salvation Army, in 
“recognition of his great work for 
the moral ami social elevation of the 
people." This i* regarded n* a unique 
recognition by the city which is tu 
cusrtonrnl to bestow the freedom only 
on merarbuni of the royal fain 11 us-, 
military and naval heroes, or eta tiw 
men of marked importance.

was one

protested

A postal card wifi bring Our 
illustrated catalogue, which will 
be instrumental in helping you 
in your selection.

0, not in circling depth nor height, 
But in the conscious breast.

French t to faith, though veiled from 
sight.

There doth his spirit reel.
0, come, thou Presence infinite.

And make ithy

The system In our 
mall order depart
ment, if once used, le 
always used, 
you tried it? If net- 
why not? - Write to
day and gat в starter.

Have

creature blest. 
Jfisinh Cornier.

156*ongc5» Toitmtû
Canada's Jewelry Ноти

Another cyclone on Sunday caused 
enormous damage In Calabria, Italy. 
A gradual clearance of the buildings 
ruined by the recent earthquakes 
shows thut ih.- number til persons t<>

111« perish was greater than given in the
tor of Gibson Baptist church, was first ret і maire.’ Large numbers of 
presented with an address ami an nn bodies are being discovered daily. Ae- 
1 di-matlc pin Ity the Prentice Boye of cording tb statistics, cattle
(libeon on Wednesday evening pi-rislwd during the earthquakes.

16 63;

Lotasine

Gall Curen
7

CURES

Heroes»
usd Saddle 

CtlU quickly, 
•ores, wound*—Imrbed wire 
cut* end all skin di»**»*• 
in bores, cetti* end dogs.

•S eta. at ell dealers. 

TNI MINI 00.. Ш, Ofee-M.fR

It give. u. шш* |й***иге So sell 
tb. nlUmtiiin <*ur lady fri*e*i. 
throughout Ih. MnrHlrn. Provint* «о
tiw nnnounlvuimt d It* h W
Ihtni.1 » Go , on Peg. I*. imrtlrobtrly 

Hr. Dnnittl i« t*t ol nur mint, 
energetic anil wide e**ke buetn.1* 
men, nnti th. lot t thot he «tec. Mr 
column» tin on eiivertieer proven thot 
in hi» judgment the M Wenger ond 
Viortor is a good medium.’ Senti for 
samples and mention the Mensonger 
and Visitor.

Personals.
Rev. W. A Soiling gave 

last week on his way home from a short 
visit to (rkodsio the Ifnitfd States Pas
tor Soelling ministers to an extersive field 
in Hants Co. N. S., having bis head quart 
ers at Walton. His work is not without, 

but the field is asome encouragement, 
scattered rne so far as Baptist interests are
concerned.

Removals.— By references to our church 
department it will be seen that Rev.news

D. E. Hatt lately pastor of the Canard 
Church, Cornwallis, has removed to Car- 

, Man. Rev. Charles K Morse of
Waterville, Pastor Halt’s former neigh
bor has also r<n ived to fie N >rt 1 v *at 
We hear that Pas‘or Qtiick of Hantsport 
also has his face turned westward Evi
dently the west is making its attractions 
or its needs or both very strongly felt 
among our eastern pastors. We shall feel 
these numéro is removals seriously. Whrie 
are the men to fill all these vacances.

The Manvilh-vcinorVoir, at Wo reenter, 
Маяв., had to be emptied because a 

milkman drowned himself in it.
Hie body wae there for three days. 
The mayor at once ordered the water 
department to draw off the 170,000,.- 
000 gallons of water. The' cost is es
timated at 817,000.

A BABY CHANGED
“One could hardly believe the

change Batby’e Own Tablets have
wrought in my child," says Mrs. An- 
—1 Morrison, Port Caldwell, Ont.

He suffered terribly while teething, 
vomited his food and was weak and

of Baby’s Own Tab-

gus

puny. One box 
lets made him a changed child. They 
eased the pain of teething, strength
ened his stomach, and be is now a 
big, healthy ohilë, growing finely end 
never sick a day." The experience oj 
Mrs. Morrison is that of thousands 
cM other mothers who have found 
health for their little ones and 
fort for themselves in the use of 
Baby's Own Tablets. Mothers need 
not be afraid of this medicine, it is 
guaranteed not to contain an atom 
of opiate or strong drug. They could 
not harm a child of any age, and 
they are good for thorn at all ages. 
Ask your druggist for Baby's Own 
Tablet» or send 25 cents to the Th\ 
Williams Medicine Co., Bmekvilh, 
Ont., and get them by mail.
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